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EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE ... CHARLESTON

Homecoming Festivities Begin Tomorrow
.

Olsen's Music for

Arlene Swearingen

Al,u m n i to Meet To Reign _as Queen
SWEARINGEN w i
After'lun cheon ARLENE
reign as queen over 1947 Home

Saturday Dance �s been
Tenn.

..

GEORGE OLSEN and his "Music
of Tomorrow" will be the feature
attraction of Eastern's Homecom
ing dance at 8:00 ·p. m. on Satur
day, October 25, 1947. The Wo
men's gym will be decorated in
addition to the main auditorium
in the :\Iealth Education building
and a speaker will be installed to
provide additional room for the ca
pacity crowd of eight hundred cou
ples expected at the gala capping
even1r.••.Of our Thirty-thir a_ annpal
.
Ho nt.IJ#5en
/
Featured soloists · of the
eleven-piece popular orches·
tra are Betty Norman, Ray
Ad l!J
and Wc_ k Hil� . who
j:
prdVfall£ 1 Bm'JGQ&d
entertainment that is famous
in hotel ballrooms all over the
nation. The enviable record of
Olsen �IJ.e.Jllll
l ��- l !'fludes .
The WdlllM-f'MltflYW\fYork,
the Pennsylvania Hotel, New
·York, the Sherman Hotel in
Chicago, and many others. The
orchestra �J,lll engage·
ment at ��fjtt\.lr Edge·
water Beach hotel in Chicago
shortly after the first of Nov·
ember of this year.
. The north- and east bleachers of
the main auditorium are .being re
served for non-dancers· {..rho will
wish to sit amt, enjoy the well
known special features and showmanship of the Olsen ·crew. Four
hundred s11ectators are expected to
(Cuntinued on page 12)

II

EASTERN'S ALUMNI association will hold an election of of
ficers at its business meeting, fol
lowing the Alumni luncheon in the
Health Education building, a t
12 :46 p. m. Saturday.
Alumni nominated for offices
by the nominating committee are
R a y Lane, Superintendent of
Schools, Toledo, Ill., nominated for
president; Beulah Brown grade
school Vandalia, vice-pre!!ident;
and James Hanks, Charleston high
school, secretary-treasurer
.The committee consisted of W.
R.McAllister, Superintendent of
Schools, Vandalia; Rose Phillips,
Principal of grade school Effing
ham; Charles Elliott, industrial
arts. staff, Eastern; and Dorothy
Dearnbarger.

Cancel eel

�

Present 'Dear Ruth' for
umni and Townspeople

royers

.AN KRASNA'S
six-scene
1edy, Dear Ruth, which opens

mtllorrow night, has had on�
longest comedy runs on
ay, run with
outstanding
in many other American
and is a current movie.
mers will have
. an oppor
to see both tne movie and
lay within the week, which is
;unity for weighing the
. Eastern's thespians
the professionals of Hollyl ltdging from a pre-view of
y,ers' efforts, the vigorous
-,oduction will not
fare
the balance.
r Ruth is in much the Sall¥!
.s Snafu, which was done as
ecoming play' a year ago,
,t \loth are returned-soldier
··comedy
situations,
but
Ruth is less dependent on GI
1e

·

under the direction of George
Ross, and Sheridan's School for
Scandal, directed by Marian Galla
way the preceding spring. In Dear
Ruth, Roberts portrays Albert
Kummer, Ruth's home-town fiance.
No one· who saw last Spring's
production of On· Borrowed Time
will forget Donald Musselman as
"Gramps" Northrup. Musselman
is a veteran of other Eastern
(Contfoue<t' on page 4)

lf!

plot of the play arises
the precocious love-let
of adolescent Miriam
llkins to an overseas soldier,
which are signed the name
her older sister, ·Ruth. The
ier arrives at the Wilkins
1e, n ot knowing of Ruth1s
.gement to Alber t
Kum
ir,
v e r y much present
1ughout the play. Mr. Wil·
becomes resigned
to
01ft" with
the course of
its; Mrs. Wilkins repeated
assures him that "nothing
can possibly happen," but

•
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McClure ·to Manage
Veterans' Co-op Store

·

·

A. B. McCLURE was elected manager of the forthcoming veter
an's co-operative store at a meet
ing of married veteran-students
on Tuesday night, October 14.
A store committee consisting of
Leo Bryant, John Barret, and Mrs.
Harriet Williams was elected to
advise Mr. McClure and investi
gate incorporating the. store.

coming, Her attendants are June
Bubeck, senior; Harriett Smith,
junior; Betty Kirkham, s'bpho
more; and Alice Hanks, freshman.
Although she will not be
crowned until Saturda y night,
Queen Arlene will reign over
the entire \llleek-end beginning
with the p I a y, Dear Ruth
Thursday night. The calendar
for the week-end appears in
this issue.
Under the . sponsorshi p of the
News and the directorship of Miss
Winnie Davis Neely, the corona
tion will take plaee at the Home
. coming dance Saturday night in
the Health Education gymnasium.
The �ueen will be escorted to her
throne in the north end of the
gymnasium by Bob Black, News
editor. The event will be announc
ed by Mrs. Betty M°Onier, business
manager.
Children of the veteran stu
dents in college who will be
flower girls and boys for the
coromftion are Luke Theole,
son of Mr. ·and Mrs. Art�ur
Theole; Rickey Manuel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Manuel;
Diana Lee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Lee; and Bar
bara Brehm, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Brehm.
Four "Queens of Yesteryear"
(Continued on page 12)

Her Ma jestf'

Charmin g

Graceful

The

.toes.

June Bubeck
. . .senior la�y
Harriet Smith
jun�or choice
.

veteran Eastern ac
of veterans is John
:S, who has, bar one, been in·
�ay during his college
J His Jate�t performances
bee n ill Snafu; given last fall
..veral
veteran

.

.·

Ravishing

sin all

Betty Kirkham
. . .sophomore beauty

And by the Woy,
She 'II Wear White
ARLENE SWEA.RINGEN, T r i
Sigma lovely, will reign over
Homecoming this week-end. Rose
of Sigma Tau in '45, Miss Swear
ingen is not new at being queen.
Miss Swearingen, senior, major
ing in elementary education, is a
graduate of Mattoon high school.
This year she is senio:r represen
tative of the Women's league.
Eastern's '47 Homecoming queen
has brown hair, hazel eyes, and a
�personality fitting her new honor.
She will be escorted to her throne
by Bob Black, New� editor.
Senior attendant is -blond-haired
June Bubeck of Delta Sigma Epsi
lon, who is majoring in business
education.
.
Editing the business magazine,
Bits From Business, is one of the
many activities in which Miss Bu
beck participates. Besides this,
she is corresponding secretary of
her sorority, member of Pi Omega
Pi, �appa Delta Pi, Commerce
club and WAA.
Miss Bubeck will be escorted by
James F. Giffin.
The junior class will be repre( Continued on page 12)
·

.

Alice Hanks
the freshman'voice
•

.

The complete schedule of
Homecoming events will be
found on page four of this
issue.

-

,
Arlene Swearingen

Twenty-one B.onds
To Parade Saturday
DR. LEO L. Dvorak, music department head at Eastern, today an

nounced,that 19 J;gh school bands
will

participate

in

Homecoming parade

Saturday's
in

addition

... of �947

to Eastern's and Normal's colleg
iate bands.
High school bands from Wind
sor, Moweaqua, Bro1;ton,
town, Hillsboro,

Browns

Charleston high

school, Toledo, Arthur, Carmi, Ef
fingham, Paris, Lovington, George
town, Bridgeport, Eastern State
high school, Hindsbo , Casey, Pa
�
_
na and Beecher City will march.

•
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PAGE.TWO
local theaters anyway.

Returning War Dead
NEARLY SIX years ago American soldiers, sailors, and marines were based on small, isolated Pacific islands when
the Japanese back-stabbed Pearl Harbor. SiX! years-and a
few· days ago some of th� returned. A little late, but now
they are home.
They came in a transport-the same kind that brought
But they
their buddies come after the shooting stopped.
didn't walk down a gangplank to be met b y a yelling, riotous
mass of welcoming people. .They were met by a people whose
heads were bowed in reverent grief. Flags mourned at half
mast, and military bands aired funeral marches. American
fighting men had come home-in bronze caskets.
The remains of these Japanese victims were shipped home
to be reburied in family plots. and churchyard cemeteries. And
with the arrival of the bronze caskets, the bereaved families
of gold starred men will face anew the harvest of Mars. To
those families who were more fortunate, the realization of
what war actually is will be less poignant, slightly less direct.
But the realization of the grief of the families involved
should freshen the evils of total warfare in the minds of each
of us. And with this grim 'bought before us, we can find no
.oetter time to pledge ourselves toward making a concrete real
ity of Abraham Lincoln's plea at Gettysburg.
Mr. Lincoln was referring to these United States when he
said "That this·nation, under God, shall have a new birth of
freedom." But this fervent appeal must be carried to new
heights-the world shall have a new birth of. freedom.
And_ as our honored war dead come home to a final rest
ing place, let us borrow again from Mr. Lincoln. ·
"That we here highly resolve that these dead shall not
have died in vain."

•

So, let's face it. This is, and al

The . . .

j

ways will be, a suitcase college.

Elephant's

attend their way!
-A victim of necessity.

CHILD

Let them go home, and may joy

SOAP BOX
(From the
Vidette, Wednesday,
October l5, 1947.)
Student Council-Vestigial?

Reply to Dr. Widger

QUESTION
ASKED:
your personal opinion of
semoly program presen�
BECAUSE I believe that the idea
week?
"ONE OF the first things to learn
is important, whether or not the
FRED IRVING, junior: A
is to laugh like hell at the mere
manner of presentation was agree
timely forum. Reassuringj
mention of the student council.
able, I should like an opportuni
reading Byrnes' opinion if
L'earn also to show deep and genu
ty to try to ml!-ke clear the pur
Chicago Sun this. morning.
ine contempt for anyone who ad
pose, or reasont of the piece which
bn "Chesty"
WILLIAM BLOCK, senior:
mits, witho.ut pressure, that he is
I titled Address to Divinity, pub
asback incluc
worth while,
very
inte
a member of that useles::i body.
lished in my column, October 8.
didates for
and timely. Should be of in
The importance of.
the
Student
een?
to the student body, but it ob
As I said, the work was not of
council lies in its right to fix the
l y wasn't. Would be better if
fered
as
a
prayer
or
as
a
state
time for elections . . . and the
um and audience were on the
ment of the author's religious be
time to begin dances."
floor level or closer togeth
liefs or philosophy. It was an at
OMER
TOBIAS,
senior:.
(From the Eastern State News,
tempt to indicate a kind of thought
good. Should be more pan.If
which is current in world-conquer
October 1. Antidote)
cussions. The question and
ing America. The use of certain
such
a
period was especially intere
. It is deplorable that
phrases in the piece was labeled
statement could be made concern
GERALD JOHNSON, sopho
"bad taste'' by Dr. Widger. I
ing the student council of one of
I think we need progra
should like to explain that they
our state teachers' c;olleges.
interest for tl�e majority
wt!re used in an effort to augment
Just as .Congress is the voice of
student body, not just a mi
the irony of the
paragraph
in
the American people and the state
of the student body.
which they were used. That they
legislature the voicei of
Illinois
CLO H A R W 0 0 D, senior:
usive
orgat
were in bad taste, however, is of
citizens, so should lour Student
(World Federation) gives
pus is the
course quite possible. In defense
council be the voice of all ISNU
ee O'clock
lot of food for thought, if
of that usage, I might say' that
students.As representative bodies,
nga your ich1
were enough people capable
precedent was already established
all three demand respect.
e visit this
thinking on the campus.
in the prose-poem "Prayers" of
All students, like all citizens, are
ALLAN CORBIN, junior:
William Saroyan, a collection on
obligated to acquaint themselves
Government is of utmost
which my own effort leaned heav
y washed l
with the organization and �unction
portance to all peoples on the
ily.
aoap), wh�
of these dul y elected representa
of
t:p.e
earth;
however,
I
None o:( which gets at or near
left as· they
tive bodies.
think
the
average
student
re
THE TERM "soul-searching" has come to connote ascetic
the point.
ousine, but
To hel p facilitate this, the Stu
I do not believe that God is· the importance, which makes
poets and consecrated Calvinists. Perhaps the term does
be calls a m
dent council, like Congress or the
chapel programs for the av
pleased
b
our
requests
that
He
y
seem obsolete in this world of rising prices and supersonic
legislature, should keep its meet
student.
destroy our enemies. I think that
speed, but the college student of today can benefit by examin
ings open to the public.
EMERY GIFFORD, senior:
Jesus
Christ
would
not
be
pleased
ing himself, whether it be called "soul-searching," "clarifying
Thus, acting without fear and
illuminating. I doubt if th�
to see us gloat over the kind or
his values," or "a confab between the both pf him-he and
in plain view of the public, our
jority of students realize it,
destruction the Japanese suffered at
Student council will avoid such a
himself."
the issue
of World Fede
Hiroshima
and
Nagasaki. Nor
the last year
charge as has been leveled against
What does college mean to a student? Is it French club,
seems of vital importance to
would he be
amused by those
be used, we
a similar body at Eastern.
sopho
BOZARTH,
BETTY
the value of sin 38 degrees, the dance Friday night, the mean
among us who now defy the re
, just once,
Timely.
The
·forum
pres
ing of "neophite," that cute chick in Zo. class, a line buck to
quest that we save food for tpe
Dear Sir:
the game.
some- good ideas, if workable.
the right? These things are most assuredly a part of the
starving,
those
�ho
insist
on
Tues
In today's Vidette, Illinois State
H and the SJ!
day beefsteak, Thursday omelettes,
college, but how unimportant higher education would be if it
Normal
univers'ity's
newspa11!r
e them a tre
and two slices of bread with each
consisted of only such unrelated trivialities. As college ivied
was printed the enclosed article
rding to aim
meal.
(shown above.)
walls and tea at the president's home during commencement
nds the gam
Being a 1945 graduate, my blood
I'm sure that the sux-Vivors of
week? Surely tradition is important, but in America tomorrow
LE
fairly boiled when I read the arwar in desperate and
destitute
has obliterated yesterday and is already destroying today. Ah.
that teachE
.
ticle.
Now
I
want
m
chance
at
y
A CONFERENCE is a
Europe must give their blessings
ecoming w h
then college prepares students for a bright new tomorrow! "A
telling them (ISNU) a thing or
to those people who, as a part of
enta this w
of· men who individ
bright, new tomorrow" is truly a term that required quotation
two and your office is the place, I
a list be
their religious
convictions, send
can do nothing, but as a
marks, for it is novel and intangible. For centuries men
believe, .that· can hel p me.
ae who don't.
whatever they can in money, food,
c a n meet and decide
�mericans among them more recently-have looked to tomor
The V·idette makes the state
and clothing to alleviate suffering
nothing
can
be
done.
row, a better tom<Jrrow, and on the part of the Americans a
ment thl\t it is the voice of the
and hurt.
.
'
A STATISTICIAN is a
bigger tomo.rrow. But �he glorious tomorrow seems alw ys
students-�ut, it isn't. Never have
I'm not so sure about how Eur
who
draws a mathemati
I
doomed to become the �ommon place today.
seen such a poor excuse for a
opeans would feel if they found
precise line from an un
college paper. They seem to be
"
All right then, what is college? College is a stopping-over
that many others who are haught
afraid to state something light or
ranted assumption to a f
rer ·of the
place in life, a time for sitting down quietly and "figuring the
ily or smugl y "Christian" spend
humorous.
It
is
all
cold,
cut
and
reed to brave
gone
conclusion.
angles."
It is an opportunity to increase not length arid
the money that might have bought
dry.
er had it so
A PROFESSOR is a .
breadth, but depth. It is a kE!y to ,many doors-but merely a
gi;ain, wool and lumber-spend it
u'll remember
I remember when I was attend
whose iob it is to tell
for pipe organs, stained glass win
key, for a scant four-year period is only long enough to indie of your liv
.in" Eastern, after chapel was the
dents hbw to solve the p
dows, and other such trappings for
cate and introduce.
,
t'inle we were all looking forward
R.
the 1oothing of their own aesthe · lems of life which he him
College is basic training for world living. Ideally it is the
to---becau�e o;f the News. Now I
e
year whe
tic
senses.
The
Author
of
"Thy
has
tried
to
avoid
by
bee
stage between dependence and independence. And it is a period
copies of 'the Vidette �re left on
ing their
kingdom come on earth" did not
ing a professor.
when old beliefs and tonceptions are outgrown and new beliefs
the stands even after classes are
t a bass dru:
limit His phrase to "for me and
A
PSYCHOLOGIST
is
,
and conceptions are formed.
out and forgotten.
d day up on
mine."
man who spends all his t'
Now, won't you do me a favor?
er of Old 1\1
Finally, c.ollege is still best charactetized by a• shelf of
For "bad taste"-if so, I'm sor
trying to figure out whet
Please find out for me how many
ht some pilh
�ooks, n?t. hr � typewriter, or a lathe, or·� cook.boo�. Its quty
.
years Eastern hp.s had top honors , ry. The point, I do not concede./
who had lost
we have more fun as chil
hes not m g1vmg all knowledge m some fields, but some know for their college News.
I
want
Sincerely,
iled the fun
in our childhood or as ad
\
ledge in all fields.
.
some of these people here at Nor
Hal R.Hubbard. in our adultery.
Yes, college is serious and purposeful. It is not the end
mal to understand that not only
of education, but the beginning. It is not specialized but it
did we ha.ve a progressive student
is diversified. It is not only instructive, but it is dest uctive.
e square, anc
council but we also have.a college
,
e aisle of the
paper that expresses what the stu
s located on
used in aiding the creation of the
dents want expressed in a man
necessary spirit of co-operation,
ner in whjch all enjoy reading. If
VOL.XXXIII ... NO.5
WEDNESDAY, O<? TOBER 22, 1 e square. Th
ty before
were success ever gained, the tan
you can do this for· me I would ap
Publlshed weekly on Wednesday throUll'hout the school year. ex
ough, but
gible aspects would be born with-· preciate it very much.
holidays, by the students of Eastern I l llnol.. State College at Ch
en the line
out sculpture, indeed without mid
Sincerely,
ton, JlUnota.
SubscrJptfons', two dollant per year, tn advance.
'
"A Cuppe of
r exit. The
wife or obstetrician.
(Strotman)
Mae
Willa
Mrs.
MasUa
Poisone, Blesst
n
sse that nig
�roud
Entered
as
second
cl a
..
naged to
Elegy Written on a Stone Bench
J:\ssociated
Apt.M-1 % ISNU
matter November 8, 19111. at
trc from s1
the Post Office at Charles
Normal, imnois,
'
Distributor fl
ton, �lllnols. under the Act
"Parlez moi . d'amour,"
The last ditch hangers-on and
IN
At least we have two readers
of March 8, 1819.
I ask of you, but your
the new World Federalists, ' are
Mrs. Stroud and the Normal Vi
Answer is "Quel heur
tossing logic rules into the hat and
dette.-Ed.
Est il-My dear, I'm sure
�2-PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER
)
giving us a line (or rather, two
It must be ten-thirty!"
Dear Editor:
ROBERT W. BLACK
lines; either according to conveni
-'
.!
L
It' s more thah a faux PM,
Although it is not my intention
ence) which goes to the effect
JACK MUTHERSBeUGH
�
Associate ..,�----
It's breaking Eastern's law
to undermine the good intentions
(
that:
JOHN BEALL
'...
- Advertising l'tb.n
- -.
If sh� should stray
of various student organizations,
1. The success of world gov
BETTY MONIER
�
Business M.an
A block away,
I wish to take issue with your re•
ernment depends on world-wide
BILL DOWNEY
-,-Or should she roam
- -Sports
cent
comments
on
keeping
the
stu
co-operating, or
ELENORE MOBERLEY --------------------------- Society
Beyond her home
dents on campus over weekends.It\
2. Successful world
wide co
GEORGE· MUIR
--After ten-thirty.
- - - - - -- Feature
is true that late classes still only
\
operation depends. on the estab
delay them, but there is the truth
So donnex moi une fille
Bob Faller
lishment of world government.
that nothing will keep them here
Who can sta y out until
. ----Ass't. Advertising Manager
If A depends on B, and B de
outside their necessity.
The dawn breaks overhead
Bud Adams
;.
Photographer
pends on A, then A and B must
It has been proved that dances
Or
later.
Hal Hubbard --------- Columnist
co-exist, which we may grant, but
will not \detract a student from his
I want a local belle
Ray Metter ---------- Columnist
not without pointing out that one
weekend at home..Maybe there is
Ruth St. John -------- Reporter
With a porch· where we can dwell
is the surface and the other the
someone at home with whom he
Max Claar
Reporter
' And the only thing to dread
spirit.
had rather dance. At any rate,
Majorie Wilson ------- Reporter
An ira t;e pater.
carve the statue,
Phidias may
nothing in that line will hold any
Dick Kiggins ---------- Reporter
but the statue will not , breathe. Policy-"Cherchez la femme"
amount of interest on weekends.
Charles Stanberry ----- Reporter
And I'll find a few of them
The breath, however, will secure a
Many students remain in Char
Bob Sterling
Reporter
Who keep. no hours and live withbod y for itself.
leston' only because their homes
Marie Bell ------------ Reporter
out a fear
/Similarly, a World Federation
that weekend
are so far away
Betty Frew ----------- Reporter
which is simply carved out by hand That they'll qmtrrel with a lock
trips are inadvisable, but this is
Philip Nance ---------- Reporter
will not breath� If the time,
If they don't observe the clock!
a minority group. They would
Vera Hutchings ------- Reporter
So long, <ton't think -it ain't been
money and noise which are being
probably not be interes.ted in any
Clarence Wright
Reporter
Tony- Norviel ---------- R p..,.1_____
pleasant, dear!
wasted to carve the surface were
sort of· entertainment outside the
FRANCIS PALMER, Adviser
Dear Sir:

·

·
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and ESQUIRE

Pem Hall

by SQUIRE

A

•

IUGG ESTION to the Homecoming committee is that we have the
queens of yesteryear sing 'Foggy, Foggy Dew' and 'Blue-Tailed
at the half of the football game," said Squire as he sat back watch

the bustle of activity heralding the coming of the week-end's cele
"Then they should be put in the complete charge of myself

A

1pinion
morning.
:, senior:
interes·
ery
l be of inte:
'• but it obvi
Je better if
•ere on the s.
�r togetherl
senior:, V1
more pa�\
tion and an:
ally interes
)N, sopho
l programs
majority of
just a m ino:

Ly.
) D, seniorj
ion) gives YO'
hought, if t
pie. capablJI
ampus.
, junior:
of utmost
Jples on the
d1
I
wever,
student re:
·hich makes
for the
D, senior:
doubt if the
s realize it,
Feder
·orld
.portance to
sopho
TH,
forum pres
if workabl

:>n
)
fCE is a g

individ
, but as a gr'
d decide
� done.
CIAN is a
nathemati
om an unw:
tion to a f1
LO

>LOGIST is
ds all his ti
re out whet:
fun as child
Jd or as ad
'Y·

�ws
�TOBER

Imber

bllet5iale

)

lequire, who will no doubt be able to leave his pigs long enough
the festivities and w� can take good care of them for the rest of
WHY WEREN'T
illChesty" Roberts and Doyle
1back included in the list of
" !a tes for Ho m e c o m i n g

?

.

IF THE
nes don't get too engrossed
ing their music, we will see
:worthy performance by the
Saturday, · according to Bill
rreshm an's Friend" Ensign.

POME OF THE WEEK:
, as by me the freshman
laked,
my swing got more power as
ltllaPPed my wrist.
THE LATEST
aive organization
on
the
Order
of
1us is the Social
O'cl<>ck German Students
your ichs and achs and
visit this group just any

HAL HUBBARD
washed his writing hand
aoap), who claims to be as
as· they go, not only owns
usine, but now a monstros
·he calls a motor bike.

WHY ·AREN.' T
looper rating of "Eastern on
lir" ever presented to the
:nt )>ody.
SINCE THIS
last year Schahrer Field is
lie used, we ask- that couldn't
'• just once,
keep the cars out
�e game.
The
dust they
and the spac_;e they take up
them a tremendous nuisance,
'ng to almost every fan who
the games.
LET'S FERVENTLY
that teachers will remember
·oming when they make as
ts this week-end. We .Suga list be
published of all
'
who don't.
SOMEBODY ASK
ldlem an to explain why the
1ppears to come up in the
NOTE TO ANY
of the green who was
to brave a paddle line: You
had it so good; some day
remember this as the best
of your lives.

REMEMBER BACK
7ear when the freshman,
r their initiation, had to
a bass drum constantly night
clay up on top on the highest
of Old Main? About mid
.some pillar of the communi•ho had lost all trace of youth
the fun by calling the cops.
THEN ANOTHER
they had a big snake dance
the campus up town, around
re, and then right down
iale of the Rex theatre, which
located on the west side of
llqllare. The theater was half
before
the
line passed
:h, but completely packed
the line emerged
at the
exit. The cops were out en
that night, too, and barely
ed to save
the
Lincoln
from some of tJi.e same.
IN STILL ANOTHER
, a local agrarian became
J incensed because one of his
'a more
important buildings
up missing. The gendarmes

located the fragrant structure near
the freshmen's

bonfire and some

"innocent" members of the class

had to return the property. While

they struggled desperately to get

the farmer's wife stood over them
giving them the bawling out of
their lives. And not a single one
of them had been in the group
which had purlofoed the building-.

THE GROUP
that has to be in Minnesota until
Homecoming morning are plan
ning to burn incense and prayer
papers all Friday night to pre
vent any car trouble in their wild
dash back to Charleston.
Happy Homecoming.
-SQUIRE

Alter Wins Battle
With Chi Pigeons ,

Dear Ruth
Two Nights

Students Visit U of C
Oriental Institute
DR. DONALD R. Alter,
30 students of the Social Science 137
class, and one student's wife visit
ed the Oriental Institute
at the
University of Chicago last Satur
day to see and study the exhibits
of ancient Egypt, Babylonia, and
Persia.
After 'visiting the Oriental Insti
tute, the group toured the univer
sity chapel and
climbed
to the
tower for a view of the city. They
also spent an .hour along the shores
of Lake Michigan because, Dr. Al
ter said, "I usually find that about
one-third of· the class have never
seen a bod y of water that large."
The group left Charleston in a
chartered bus at 6 a. m. and ar
rived in Chicago at noon. They re
turned to Charleston at 10 :30 p.
m. Saturday.

\.-----·-

__

Notes

by KITTEN OSBORN

Marianne Bower is back with
us after a
week's
illness.
Pat
Smith, who underwent an emer
gency appendectomy the eleventh,
is recovering in the Jarman hos
pital in Tuscola.
Peace and quiet reigned again
in Pem Hall last weekend; most
of the girls went
home.
Next
week-end will be· a different story,
ho�ever, and a general air of fes
tivity will no doubt prevail.

the thing back on its foundation,

EASTERN PLAYERS' production of Dear Ruth will
open with a
special
pre
Homecoming performance to
morrow, Thursday, October
23, at 8 p. m. in the Health
Education auditorium.
This performance has been
designed for the high school
pupils and townspeople ot
eastern
Illinois
whb
may
wish to see the play but are
unable to attend the Home
coming.'
The Homecoming perform
ance will be the following
night, October 24,
at
the
same hour. Tickets for eith
er performance are 50c for
74c for
general admission,
reservations.
Students
of
Eastern will be granted gen
eral admission on their rec
reation cards' plus an eight
cent ta x ticket, but will be
charged the total price for
reservations.

•

PEM HALL, like every other organization on campus, is teem
ing with Homecoming plans this
week. Of course, the plans for the
float, outside decorations, and the
annual Homecoming breakfast are
deep, dark secrets. Here's some
thing we would like to let you in
on,though. We know you would
like a mum for the football game,
so--you guessed it-the Pem hall
girls are selling mums this year.
They will be sold Saturday morn
ing and before the football game.

ion.
mior:

·•

·

BATTLE OF the century took
place last Saturday afternoon
near the top of the 207-foot bell
tower of the ROckefeller Memorial
chapel on the campus of the Uni
versity of Chicago.
Lab<>riously mounting the spiral
staircase, Dr. Donald Alter, in the
vanguard of 31 Eastern students,
came upon two pigeons entrenched
on the steps. The birds had the
best position and were not the
least tired by the climb.
Like the Spartans at Thermo
palae, they held out.
Dr. Alter, alias the Persians,
was determined to reach- the top.
In the close confines of the stair
case, a great battle ensued", it is
reported by the doctor.
After a valiant struggle, the
pigeons were forced to beat
a
strategic withdrawal
through
a
tower window. The group ad
vanced relentlessly through the.
litter of war, mainly feathers.

Reinhardt, Olsen,
Scott to Chicago
EASTERN WAS represented at
the University of Chicago Con
ference of Teacher Education by
Drs. Emma Reinhardt, Hans Ol
sen, and Elton Scott.
This con
ference, held in the Palmer house
in Chicago on October 20 and 21,
was in charge of President Robert
G. Buzzard.
Dr; Olsen spoke on "Field Work
with Teachers of Fayette county,
Ill.," Dr. Reinhardt gave a "Sur
vey of Students over a 20-year·
Period," and Dr. Scott spoke on a
"Workshop in Conservation."

Distributor of ...

-- Society
__

SPALDING
GOLDSMITH
RAWLINGS

"Well," Jim said, "let's drop
it all. Thes·e days are too con
genial to ruin with discussion
about cussin. Homl?fl:oming is
here."
"How did
you
find
that
out?"
"I saw a notice
on
Stan
Elam's bulletin board."
"What are your plans for
Homecoming?"

"I am going to see everything.
I am going with all of the camera
men and get my picture in every
event."
"How will you manage?"
"I am all set up. I will be in
uniform for every affair.
I wiH
make the cinching tackle in the
. Homecoming game. I will sit on
top of the bonfire, crash the Home
coming play, and get on the mid
dle of the rope at the tug-of-.war
and pull both ways. I am going to
make ·myself known."
"Won't that be pretty strenu
ous?"
"These are strenuous times.
Furthermore,. I am going to
dress up as one of the 'Queens
of Yesteryear, ' play a bass in
the Normal band, and
twirl
Jeanne Ashby's baton in the
parade. I am going
to
see

everything. I am going to. be
in everything.. B y the end of

Homecoming

l

should

even

know who Jake Dalton is."
Jim became excited, stood up on
a

chair,

and

began

waving

of

National

overruled us.
He

Safety week,

but he

•

continued.

"Everyone

should see everything. That's
what Homecoming is for. Get
out among

'em.

Meet

all of

the old timers. Root for East
ern at the game.
We gotta
win by at least 60 points this
year-cheer at the rally, see
the fireworks, join up in every
fu11iction. We gotta make this
the best Homecoming ever!"
Jim started one gyration that
was too wild, the
chair
tipped
over, and he landed head first on
the floor.
"Damn it," he said.
"Oh, my goodness!" we exclaim
ed.

Coleman Addresses
AAUW Members
DR. CHARLES Coleman spoke to
the members of American Asso
ciation of University Women "last
Monday 8 p. m. in Pemberton hall.
"The Need for Constitution Revi
sion in Illinois" was Dr. Coleman's
topic.
A member of the hospital board
discussed the area hospital.
A social hour followed the bus
iness meeting.

25 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
EASTERN TEACHERS were able
to solve the offense tactics o:t
their southern Illinois pvals from
Carbondale this week and
keep
their football record clear of a loss
when they plowed to a 28-2 vic
tory. Beginning the series with
Carbonda,,le 12 years ago, Eastern
has won five of the seven contests
played, and to date has the advan
tage in total points scored with
149, Carbondale having 39.

Visit the

RECORD BAR
POPULAR

AND

CLASSICAL

RECORDINGS

VAN BELL_. �
ELECTRIC

�

Office H_ours,

N. C. IKNAYAN, M. D.
Charleston, Illinois

First National Bank Bldg.
9:00-4:30

Office Phone 350
DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

tion

to

students

all

Eastern

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

to take ad

vantage of the servic

Special\zing in School and
Team Prices

Hours by Appointment .
604;» Sixth St.

Office Phone 30

es rendered by this in
stitution.

Physicians and Surgeons

Res. Phones 773

WEBER'S

-

Phone 69

601 Jackson

Residence 380
Hours by Appointment

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

745 6th St.

Phone 2090

Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00

611;» Jack1on Street

OPTOMETRIST

Charleston National Bank

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

430

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
Eyes Examined-Glasees Fitted
Visual Training

North Side of Square
Phones 326 and 340

his

arms. We started to remind him

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

We extend an invita

�r ------

"Now, look," we replied, "there
are many ways of expressing one's
self, and we feel that abusive lang
uage should never be allowed un
les s it lends to effect. Everyone
has a tendency to use expletives
at one time or another. These ex
plosive abuses of the English lan
guage may or may not be sacrileg
ious should make no difference in
sofar as the attitude of the indi
vidual is concerned.
If one man
has the same frame of thought
when he says 'gosh!' as another
man has when he says 'damn it!,'
then in our opinion the two men
have in
effect said
the
same
things. In the article you are re
ferring to, it may· be wrong. We
won't even discuss it. We would
just like to point out that a news
paper is supposed to be represent
ative of the people. If the people
cuss, can their newspaper describe
them without cussing?"

DENTIST

WILSON

GOODS

Feature

"What do you
mean
by
that?"
"That letter. I saw it. It's
time you guys stopped cus
sing. That stuff is disgusting.
Instead of saying 'damn it!'
you should say, 'Oh, my good
ness'."

DR. 0. E. HITE

SPORTING

-Sports

JIM
McKAY
stuck
his
head
through the door yesterday in
a more amiable frame of mind
than I have seen him in a long
time.
"Well, you got told,". he said.
"What do you mean,
'we got
told'?".
"lt'·s about time someone told
you what you could put in the pa
per and what you can't."

,

vertising Man:
___

At Homecoming---He Says

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

. Associate

Business M.an

McKay to See Everything

P. B. LLOYD, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Eyes Examined-tilasses Fitted
Linder Bldg.
Phones: Office 94; Res., 694

...
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Wednesday, October 22,

'Dear Ruth'

All This

Here's Eastern's
Timetable
Thursday, October

23

. 8:00 p. m.-Homecoming play,
"Dear Ruth," Health
Education
building, admission 74c, tax
in
cluded.
24

3:30 p. m.-Tug-of-War, Lincoln
Field.
6 :30 p. m.-Bonfr
i e, Pep Session,
and Fireworks, Lincoln Field.
8:15 p. m.-Second
"Dear Ruth."

showing,

11 :O(J" p. m.-Midnight
Show,
Will Rogers Theater, "Fun on a
Week End.''
Saturday, October

25

10:00 a. m.-Homecoming pa
rade, Seventh street, Square, Sixth
Street.

Luncheon,
12 :00 ·noon -Alumni
Women's Gym, Health
Education
building. Admission $1:50.
12 :45 p. m.-Alumni
Meeting, Women's Gym.

Business

1:15 p. m.-B a n d
Schahrer Field.

Festival,

2:00 p. m.-Eastern vs. Normal,
Schahrer Field. Between Halves
Eastern and Normal Bands. Ad
mission $1.00, including tax.
8:00 to 12-Homecoming Dance,
Auditorium, H e a It h Education
Building. Single admission, $1.25,
tax included, balcony 40 cents, tax
·
included.
9:00 p. m.-Coronation of Home
coming Queen.
Introduction
o f
"Queens ·of Yesteryear." Auditor
ium, Health
Education Building.
Prizes for Parade, House Decora
tions Awarded.
Organization Lunches, Breakfasts,
Teas
Saturday, October
8:00 a.
Breakfast.

g

Tomorrow Ni ht

Homecoming

Friday, October

House Decoration
Prizes Announced

25

'm.-Pemberton

Hall

12 :00 noon-Band Directors and
Administrators luncheon, Chamber
of Commerce Rooms.

. . . and REZ, too

Student Council Drafts New
Plan For Whos Who Election
THE
METHOD
for
selecting
Who's Who was discussed at the
first meeting of Student Council
held Thursday evening, October
.
16.
It was decided that this year
each Student Council member will
compose a list of 10 candidates for
appointment to Who's Who. From
these lists the council will com
pile a list of 30 candidates. From
this second list of 30 candidates,
each Eastern faculty member is
to select the 15 persons they be
lieve eligible for appointment. .
Finally, influenced by the opin-

ions of the faculty members and
its own evaluations-of the persons
involved, the Student Council will
make the final appointment of 15
persons to Who's Who.
President

Bill

Fitzgerald

I
ap-

(Continued from page 1)
plays, but it was in "borrowing
time" for Director Ross that he
gave one of the warmest portray
als it has been our pleasure to see
on the amatuer stage. He will be
seen as Mr. Wilkins.
Of Robert Zimmerman, per
forming in Snafu, Mr. Elam,
reviewing that play for the
Charleston Courier, said "ver
similitude.''
Something which
Zimmerman will unfortunate
ly be unable to demonstrate to
any marked degree in
Dear
Ruth, for reasons that will be
obvious by the time the last
f a 11s.
Zimmerman
curtain
spends his idle hours· studying
the role of Harold Klohber
myer.
Other comers-back engaged in
playing Dear Ruth are John Tolch,
seen as Grimes in On Borrowed
Time, and Mary Patton who ap
peared in Snafu. Tolch has the
role of Lt. William
Seawright,
leading opposite
Mis 1, Patton in
the title role of Ruth Wilkins.
Newcomers to Eastern drama
tics are Jean Marie Potter as the
singular Miriam Wilkins; Patricia
Kidd as
Lt. Seawright's sister,
M
. artha; Chester Adams as Sea
wright's buddy, Chuck; and Mar
the! Rennels as the optimistic Mrs.
Wilkins.
Miss
Virginia Burmeister, new
to the stage but a long time Play-·
ers member, has the part of the
"Hazel"-ish maid, Dora.

DR. DONALD Alter announ
day that prizes for house
ations will be
awarded in
groups, organized and unor
ed
houses.
Sororities, f
ities, and Pem hall are clas
organized houses.
Three prizes will-be awar
each group. First
prize in
group is five dollars; second,
dollars; and third, one doll
Houses will be judged f
tractiveness and fidelity
Homecoming theme, "Qu
Yesteryear." Judges will ·
decorations both on Friday
and Saturday morning.
Back the Panthers
Homecoming battle.

dashes back and forth,
his
finger, suggests
a
pleads, but none of this
pense of energy·compares
tlfat of his facial muscles,
· he registers the gamut of
e
tions, changing expressiona
each line is spoken
stage
The set for the play has
built by the Players, under t
rection of Charles Buzzard.
licit y has been directed by
thy Cooley.

A u d i e nces, unfortunately,
will not be allowed to see the
most fascinating performance
of all, the dynamic directing
of E. Glendon Gabbard, dra
matic coach and director of
Dear Ruth. He stands and sits,

RUSKIN THOMPSO
AND SON MARKET
"Biggest Little Store
in Town"

FREE

DELIVERY

Will
PHONE

156

pointed an election committee to
conduct the school
which the
sponsible.

elections

for

Student Council is re
Composing

the

new

committee are the following : Rus
sell Coulter,
Hill;

chairman;

Catherine

Carolyn

Doak;

Jahala

Foote; Jeanne Ashby; and
Cornell.

Bring Your Entire Week's Wash to the .

LAUNDER-RITE
In just 30 minutes the Bendix has
finished your · wash

Gene

After parade-Business Depart
The group also
discussed
the
ment Tea, Third floor. West, Old
After game-Sigma Tau Gam lounge that is to be maintained for
Main.
ma buffet supper, 1510
Eastern students.
Seventh
12:00 noon -Alumni luncheon, Street. (Open House all daY:.)
Women's gym, Health
Education
After game-Home
Economics
Building.
students and alumnae open house,
Delta
Pi
12:00 noon-Kappa
NEW SPECIALS
Dr. Sadie Morris's residence, 1502
luncheon
(Table s are to be re
Fourth Street.
Neptune
Boat
Motors, Road
luncheon,
served at the
Alumni
After game-Band mixer, mixer
Arro
Bike
Motors,
Whizzer
Education
Women's Gym, Health
for music students
and
alumni,
Bike Motors, Pyrene Exting
Building for members of Kappa
main
g y m,
Health
Education
Delta Pi and guests ).
uishers, Bicyles, Violins, Ra
building.
12 :00 noon -Phi Sigma Epsilon
dios, Musical Supplies.
5:30 to 6 :30-Delta Sigma Ep
luncheon at home, 1431 Ninth St. ·
silon Snack and Chat, Delta Sig
After game-Prairie State Field
ma Epsilon home,
870 Seventh
Studies Tea and Informal recep
tion, Dr. Elton Scott's residence, Street.
1534 Third Street.
6 :00 to 7:00-Sigma Sigma Sig
712 Jackson
. Phone 286
After game-Epsilon Pi Tau re
ma Dessert Hour, Tri Sigma home ,
ception for Industrial Art gradu
1050 Seventh Street.
ates and wives at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. R. H. Landis, 718 Grant
street.
For Your October
After game-S p e e c h
Coffe�
Hour at the Rosses', 810 Tenth St.
Picnics and Weiner Roas t s
After game-Kappa Pi tea, 1429
.
Seventh Street.
CALL 1500 Fof Your
After game-Gamma Theta Up
silon tea, ·1015 Seventh Street.

30c

Per Machine Full with SOAP FREE
All Automatic Bendix Machines
Open Daily Except Sunday From 7 a. m. to

8:30 p. m.

LAUNDER-RITE
BASEMENT OF THE LA WES HOTEL
Private Entrance on

5th Street

CHARLESTON, ILL.

HARRISON'S
BIKE SHOP

Geo

Buns . . . Doughnuts . . . Rolls

WELCOME ....

IDEAL BAKERY
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 1500

Red-head? Mediurn·Brown? Sil

Queens of

ver·Gray? Helena Rubinstein, in
spired color artist, gives you the

Yesteryear
and Alumni

BELLE SHARMEER

leg size stockings
for
leg-wise women.

Visit the
Remodeled

the new fall

CHATTERBOX
FROM

OLD MAIN

J. M. Williams, Prop.

Simple!

Infallible I

right lipstick to wear with yo ur

LIPSTICK FOUR-CAST.

best cos tum e shades ..

lasting lipsticks in a
lucite case, 'Get
yours today!... 3.50

.

in lipstick

cases costurne·colored to tell you

whicli lipstick to wead

, •

4 glowing, creamy,

Individual lipsticks,
1.00 each.
pZu. 10.

Come in and see

and Enlarged

ACROSS

Are you a Blonde? Brunette?

Ph. 210

shades.

First floor.

ALEXANDERS

OWL WALGREEN AGENC
DRUG STORE

EAST SIDE SQUARE

BYRO
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Directs Thespian s

Botanists Return

Where, Oh Where

From Tennessee
CLINGMAN'S D 0 M E, highest
point in the Appalachian moun
tain range, was visited recently by
members of the advanced Botany
class. Mainly interested in collect
ing specimens of grasses, sedges,
and lichens growing at higher al
titudes, the part y climbed to 6,643
feet, but there were :rto worthwhile
specimens found at this point. Ac
cording to Charles Arzena, the
. view was "disappointing,'' because
of low-lying cloud formations . .

prize in
s ; second,
one dollar.
judged fo
idelity to
.e, "Quee·
·es will i
m Friday
ning.
thers
e.

Especially helpful
to
the
party was Dr. A. Stupka, park
naturalist. He was able to sug
gest collection areas and point
out places of
interest.
The
s t u d e n t s were fortunate
enough to
hear
Dr. Stupka
lecture on the trees and shrubs
of the area.

in

A rare species of puffball, a
stalked specimen standing approx
imatel y five inches tall, was found
and added to the collection. Many
species of grass not common to
this locality were also found and
catalogued.

compares wi
ial muscles,
gamut of em1
exp ressions
1oken
on

On the return trip,
many
points of historie importance
were visited.
Espe,cially not
able, the group said, was their
visit to the old Talbot tavern
in Bardstown, Tenn. This inn,
established in 1779, is compar
able to some of the
wayside
hotels common to the days of
stagecoach travel. It was here
that Louis Phillips spent some
of his time while in exile.

Little Store
�own''

Seen at a distance was Norris
dam on one of the tributaries of
the Tennessee river. They passed
through the outskirts of Oa'k
Ridge, the home of the atom bomb.
The Indian reservation at Cher
okee, N. C. was also visited.

1ELIVERY
Theatre Bldr.

Ernest G. Gabbard

156

NE

�ites Sell Mums
At least
1ng Pem hall-ites, who will
llllll!lS Saturday morning and

l3S

'n.

eoeds will be in front of the
..turday morning and before
pme. Others will be p� sted
the pa th of the parade and

EE

Jquare.

s

The girls ho p e that

'One will wear a mum to the

8 :30

p. m.

Music
�EL

.

. ...

lste\n ..

. . . in Dear Ruth

Newswriters Travel
JOURNALISM conferences will
take five students away from
Eastern for at least a part of the
gala events planned this weekend.
The Collegiate Press associa
tion is· holding its annual confer
ence at Minneapolis Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday. Easternites
attending these sessions will be
Jack Muthersbough, associate ed
itor, and George C. Muir, feature
editor, who left for Minnesota this
morning.
Joliet is the scene of the 10th
fall conference of the I'llinois Col
legiate Press association, which
will take place Saturday. This
one-day conference will be attend
ed by Bill Downey, sports editor,
Elenore Moberley, society editor,
Vera Hutchings, Virginia Bull
ard, and Dr. Francis W . Palmer,
News faculty adviser. This group
will leave Charleston Friday af
ternoon and" return Saturday .even
ing.

He Knows Less
A CONSULTANT is a man
who knows less about your
business than you do and
gets paid more for telling you
how to run it than you could
possibly make if you ran ·it
right instead of the way he
told you to.

Easter State News
PHOTO

FANS

Get set for . . .
Homecoming
We have the Cameras,
Film, etc.

diA Arzena find this

News Rated First C lass in ACP Contest
THE EASTERN Teachers News,
headed by editor Bob Black,
last week received its "second
half" rating for the 1946-7 school
year. Analyzing and eval\lating the
work of
Eastern's publications
was done by the Associated Colleg
iate Press
whose headquarters
are at the University of Minne
sota.

Honor for once again being a
"first class" publication was giv
en in the form of a critical report
mailed to the News office. The re( Continued on page 7)

The rating
of
"excellent"
was given for each of the fol
lowing points :
vitality
and
treatment of news values and
sources ;
organization,
sty le
and editing of news stories ;
typography, the
content
of
its headlines, front page make
up and
printing ;
editorial
page coluinns ; sports writing
with the coverage and treat
ment of the sport p age.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

THE

LITTLE CAMPUS

Montgomery
Cleaners
DELIVERY SERVICE
Phone

68

.

.

WALT WARMOTH, Prop.

7'1 Sixth St.

PASSENGERS RELY
ON COCA-COLA AND
TRAVEL REFRESHED

The Camera Shop
706 Jackson, Charleston, Ill

0u-r-c�st
SNYDERS JEWELRY STORE
George Ol sen

. . . of tomorrow

DIAMONDS

RINGS

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

PHONE 28

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Charleston's
OLDEST
le!

CK FOUR-CAS T •

EAT AT THE

AND

I nfall i ble I

MOST

• •

i win g, creamy,
1 g lipsticks i n a
te c a se , 'Get
; t o d ay! . . . 3.50

S N AC K BA R

•

RELIABLE

• BREAKFAST
• PLATE AND DINNER LUNCHES

ri dual lipsticks,
each.
pl"' ta•

,ESTON
tLEANERS

• EVENING MEALS

_

BURGER BASKETS

Open Weekdays 7
610

6th

St.

.

.

•

ICE CREAM

FOUNTAIN DRINKS

:30 a. m.

JOE FENDER, Mgr.
EAST OF FIRE HALL

PI.BASE return

to t

'!: m.

CLASS OF '2 5
510 JACKSON

empty bottles promptly

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COl.l.PANY BY

MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
� 1947, The

Coca-Colo Company
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Bottle? Oh, Babyl

So 's Your Old Man

Th e youn ger gen eration conc erns its elf with th e mor e concr et e probl ems o f lif e.
Pam ela , d
. '!-u ght er of Mr.. and Mrs. Harold Carp ent er , d emonstrat es th e lat est and
mor e eff 1c 1ent way to dr mk .

Apartm ent childr en oft en ha v� a f ew hours to play to geth er whil e moth ers c
H er e J eff, son of Mr . and Mrs . Emil Moor e, and "Smoky '" son of Mr · and Mrs · w·
Sp echt, d ebat e th e own ership of a plastic block.
.....

Campus City Mecca for Married VetS
A CROSS FO URTH str eet from
th e H ealth Education buildi ng is
a c lust er of trail ers and rambly
apartm ent buildin gs. Th e casual
r eturnin g alumni will -look ask
anc e -at th e u gly con gr egation and
mutt er so methin g about th e num 
b er of marri ed m en goin g to col
l ege now and th e numb er of mar
ri ed m en goin g to coll ege away
back wh en.
Curr ent co il ege stud ents look
across Fourth str eet or th e golf
cours e and wond er.

Wond er th ey may . F ew p eopl e
r ealiz e just what th es e buildin gs
m ean . Th ey ar e not acc essibl e as
ar e th e library or oth er buildin gs
on th e campus;.. an d, lon g aft er
school hours, li ghts
still
burn
bri ghtly in liv in g room windows
as harri ed husbands and fat hers
burn th e midni ght oil to b eat as
si gnm ent dat es in ev ery sub ject
from En glish
120 to Ch emistry
-

450.

Th en th e obs erv er pass es Cam
pus City from his mind with th e
stat em ent ; "A lot of coll ege m en
ar e marri ed, and many hav e chil
dr en ."
Childr en ! Th er e is a lot of ex
planation involv ed in that word
that f ew p eo pl e und erstand who
ar e unmarri ed or childl ess. Across
Fourth str eet from th e campus is
anoth er world -a world of P ab
lum, formula , and diap ers; a world
that d efi es traditional coll ege cus
toms and activiti es . This do es not
m ean that a marri ed man may not
b elon g to group acti viti es , or so. cial frat erniti es ; it m eans that th e
coll ege fath er do es not giv e extra
curr icular acti viti es th e
im port 
anc e that th e unmarri ed · coll ege
man do es.
,
A fath er , sittin g in a class or
group m eetin g may b e v ery at
t entiv e-a push er -but in th e back
of his mind is his hom e-his fam
ily .
Perhaps it hind ers ; p erhaps
it acts as a spur that push es him
far abov e th e standards of his
earli er days. N ev erth el ess , it is
th er e. And in his idl e mom ents,
or in tim es of m elancholy, th e r e
m embranc e com es to th e fo re.
"Sh e was lov ely. Sh e ent er ed
th e door arm-in -arm with h er fath 
er, �r ess ed in gossam er lac e. Sh e

f eel good,' or 'It wasn't so bad '. '
Sh e said, 'Hon ey , h e's got all his
fi ngernails '.
"Wh en sh e was f eelin g b ett er,
w e tri ed to d ecid e on a nam e. Th e
nam e that w e had int end ed to us e
sound ed too lar ge and formal for
such a small, r ed infant . W e us ed
it
anyway, finally . H e would
grow to fit it .''
H e paus es and
wa tch es th e
baby. Th e n ewspa per ,is by now
torn to shr eds, and th e infant bab 
bl es with gl ee as th e pi ec es fall
from th e hi gh chair to th e alr eady
c hµt er ed floor . Th en h e r em em
b ers.
"Hon ey ; I'v e got to go to t
Sci enc e club '.'
.
"Okay," sh e r ep li es .
Yes , th er e is anoth er world on
th e oth er sid e of Fourth str eet. It
is an unusual world , b ecaus e it is
th er e for th e first tim e in this col
l ege's history. It do es not ask to
b e justifi ed.
It is just ifyin g it 
s elf.
I can gi ve you no fi gur es on th e
numb er
of
childr en
livin g in
Campus City. If
I could th ey
would just b e fi gur es, quit e irr el 
evant . ,,.Th ey could not d escrib e
th e chan ge that com es to th e lif e
of a man wh en th e child is bo rn.
·Th ey could not m easur e th e dif 
f er enc e b etw een campus li fe and
hom e lif e. Th ey would just b e
fi gur es . .
.
A mJ thos e buildin gs - thos e
squat apartm ents and small, in
conv eni ent trail ers -th ey ar e not
coll ege bu ildin gs. Th ey ar e hom es.

look ed so calm and pois ed as sh e
walk ed, but 'I could t ell that sh e
was afraid . H er hand tr embl ed
as sh e clasp ed my han d. Th e
pr each er dron ed m eanin gful words.
Sh e said 'I do.' I said, 'I do '. Th en
w e kiss ed '.'

Th e thou ght r eturns to his sub 
conscious mind at th e sli ght est in 
t erruption, but it is always th er e
and giv es a diff er ent p ersp ectiv e
and attitud e.
H e w ei ghs any
event car efully for impo rtanc e to
hims elf and eff ect on his futur e,
and casts many asid e as unworthy
of tim e that could b e giv en his
family.

he'

His family ! His spirits sur ge as
h e r eturns hom e in th e aft ernoon,
and h e h esitat es to l eav e in th e
ev enin g to study in th e library .
H e inst ead stays around, try in g
to look unconc ern ed
if his off 
sprin g whimp ers. But h e talks
casually of education t ests, foot
ball gam es, groc ery bills, or clo 
thin g, but his ey es ar e followin g
th e .motions of th e tot s eriously
studyin g a bookl et h eld upsid e
down. Th en h e r efl ects _on th e ev ent that
is th e only common ev ent amon g
all peopl e-th e miracl e of . birth.
· "Sh e was afraid, and . I was
afraid . I couldn't ev en a ct calm.
Th e hospital b ed was hard and
hi gh , and I .h eld h er in my arms
until th e nurs e cam e with th e roll
in g t ab le to tak e h er . to th e d e
li very room . Th en I wait ed, and
watch ed th e door.
Nurs es w ith
guaz e masks cam e and w en t, but
could t ell m e nothin g. Finally th e
doctor cam e, and told m e. Th en
th e nurs e l ed m e to a p lat e glass
window to look in at it.
It was
��d and wrinkl ed, and it was cry 
mg so lou d that I could h ear it in
th e corridor. Th en th e nurs e took
m e in h er room .
"Th e room sm ell ed of anasth e
tic. Sh e was lyin g on th e b ed
bound v ery n eatly . Sh e was still
dop ey from th e dru g, and h er
lips w er e cak ed and crack ed, but
th er e was th e look on h er fac e
that I had n ev er s een b efor e. H er
words w er e hard to und erstand ,
and th e first thin g I mad e out
was , 'Hon ey, h e's got all his fin g
ernails.' Sh e didn't say, 'I don't

City to Decorate
For Ho meco m i n g

Round and Round

Assembly Features
Debaters October 29
WHETHER
OR
not
t each ers
should join th e unions will b e
th e sub ject of an at l east warm
d ebat e to b e pr es ent ed ·at ass em
bly n ext Wedn esday .
"Shall T each ers Join Unions ?"
is th e d ebat e topic. Th e Am erican
F ed eration of T each ers w il l sup
ply a classroom t each er promin ent
in a local t each ers' union for th e
affirmativ e. Th e n egati ve sp eak
er will b e Miss Kath erin e H . Oby e,
r etir ed classroom t each er of Rock 
ford, Ill .

B ILL CRAB TREE was a bit p ert urb ed wh en his En glish t each
TH E CIT Y of Charl eston is p
er r eject ed "Man and Sup erman "
nin g to coo perat e with Ea s
as a pla y s el ection . . . B ill for
this Hom ecomin g. Th e Cham
m er Paris football captain
ecid
ed h is sch edul e too cramp e to al  of Comm erc e has just comple
low tim e for football . . . Jack .
th e purchas e of p erman ent Ho
Hain es wait ed around for nours
comin g d ecorations for Sixth str
W edn esda y to b e th e first to pur 
and th e downtown squar e.
chas e a gr een hat . . . H e wor e
Mat erials
purchas ed
incl
his t o th e mo ".i e that ni ght, no t
_
both er mg
to r emo ve it durin g th e
drap es for lamp posts similar
show . . . Said Jack : "But it cos t
th e on es us ed last y ear and stre
75 c ents and I 've a r ight to w ea i
ers to b e plac ed acros &. th e Si
it all th e tim e." . . . Eddi e Gill is,
entranc es
fr eshman from Dan vill e, parad ed  and S eventh str eet
Monda y w earin g . th e squar e. Th e colors o f all
thru Ol d Main
orations will b e r ed , whit e,
th e shar pest lookin g ti e . . . It out blu e, and th e str eam ers will b
shin es REZ's r ed shirt . . . Joh n
th e word, " Welcom e. "
Buckl er , fir e chi ef at Trail ervill e
Th e r etail ers committ ee char
beli eves h e is th e first person i
with makin g arran gem ents i
th e world to sa y "R eady for Fr ed 
des J . F. Ha
di e" in S panish . . . H e wond er s d ecorations inclu
Erni e Inyart, and
John Eni
if Al Cap p sp ea �s Spanish.
Oth ers who hav e assist ed at rn
Famous Last Words
ham
in gs ar e A. E. H eston ,
Strik e a match and s ee if w e
Comm erc e pr esid ent,
of
ar e gettin g any Hydr ogen.
Huds puth , s ecr etary, Dwi ght La
L et 's park on t he concr et e in
Sam McNutt, B en Ed.man , Ern
front of P em hall.
Fr eeman , Leo J . Dvorak, R udo!
Anfinson , Tom Richardson,
Ba ck Row W his pers
Stanl ey Elam .
Say Jo e, ya got a p encil
. . .
wo _nd er i f �h e old boy will u
· se
philoso phy a gain today ? . . . Jo e,
ya got som e ch ew in g gum ? • • .
V ul gar o f ma nn er , overr un,
wish h e'd stick to th e book . . .
Ov ercr owd ed and
n ot
m u�
look at that dr ess Mar ge has on
1
fun '·
today , wow ! . . . list en to that mo 
·
'
Heartl ess , joyl ess , d evil' s
torcy cl e . . . lo ve thos e guy s - . . .
li ght,
ya got a dat e toni ght , Jo e ? . . .
Nois e by day an d n ois e
what tim e is it ? . . . goin g to b et
ni ght ;
on th e football gam e th is w eek ?
Craz ed f or m on ey, lust ,
. . . th er e's th e bel l.
br ew ery ,
Charl eston, t hy nam e's
Our Charl est on
m is�y.
(wi th a polo gies t o By ro n N ewton )

d
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WOMEN ARE BEGGING US
.

.

for the Recipe

Cause they find our dough
preparation tastier
than homemade !

1 c SALE

Order Homecoming
FLOWERS

STA N DA RD

·und er t he Cl ock

3

-

P RI CES

12 :30-2 p. m.

4 :30

WE D. - TH URS. - F RI

TODA Y'S SPECIALS

W e d eliv er f or your conv eni enc e
Corsa ges A Sp ecial ty
Stop by and choos e from our

.
_______

-_

$ .01

_______

BOTH FOR - - - - - -- - - - - - - - $1.30

.

DOC & ED, Student Agents

w id e s el ection

•

BUY ONE BOX - - - - - - - - - - - - - $1.29
SECOND BOX

•

•

EASTERN STATE
STATIONERY

NOW !

'

AT

•

•

K I N G B ROTH E RS
-

I

BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL GIFTS
Phone 428

West Side Square

•

Fr es h Bak ed P ies

•

Va ri ety

•

B r eak fast

•

Wid e Ass or tm en t of Pastr ies

of Cak es
Rolls

K E I T H 'S

BA K E RY
"Home of Keith's Bread"

FRE,
PO.
IAN
SOD
su:

RI

PAGE SEVEN

Who 's That?

Bathing Beauty

Nut Cracker Sweet

Bath time in Campus city is regular, if unorth
odox. Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Carter, turns the tables on her mother for the bene
fit of her audience.

The older children spend their hours learning
details of the maze of life surrounding them. Ellen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gregor, demon
strates the best way to crack a hickory nut.

1

co ra te

Kiehm Announces

Roted First Class
·ACP Contest

r

n square.

rchased

incl

year and stre
across. the S ·

ome."
ommittee char
.rrangements
tdes J. F. B a
nd John E nsi:
assisted at m
Heston, C ha
president,
ary, Dwight
m Edman , E rn1
Dvorak , Rudo:
Richardson,

less, devil's

Y and

the paper (;now published

1e Eastern State

News.)

Help-

1cific suggestions were given

ieveral

viewpoints and

in

scores given
with
each
of newspaper work to act
urea!!! of indicating the ways
1ich the paper may be im-

tom of tlie press, a c ry
famous American jour
John Paine was
indi
given a push upward by
JssQCiation
when it ex
its purpose, "not to
1alate blind imitation and
dization • . • but to
·e the effectiveness with
schoo 1
publications
their
i n divid u a l
1e
ing from A.C.P.'s yardstick
:, Eastern's News rating was
accomplish
ined by the
of the papers in its partic
lfOUP and
the
consequent
ls used by judges in con
each paper.
.· ng each week with the
.ent thought that constant
1ment means "a good pa
,y, a better paper tomor
news standards have allow1rn to realize a paper su
lo those published a dozen
Igo. Strong points of East
:ond half rating were noto the judges who score
1per on its face value by
1e standards to all in its

noney,

lY name's

Walter A. Kiehm, chairman for the

THOSE LOVELY orchids that you·

'es for floats will be given with an

the

were announced

.ical outline for use in im

posts similal,!

PRIZES FOR Homecoming floats

Prize for Floats

6)

News Editor Under
Doctor's Care

Orchids to Queens
From Florido Alum

today

Homecoming parade.

Dr.

by

Three priz

will see adorning the dresses of
Homecoming

royalty

award of $10 for 'first prize, five

quite a story to tell.

lars for third.

press for

t is

will be selected, one from Business

of '31, of

Coral Ga les,

dollars for second, and three dol
A committee of three members

and

Professional

Women's

club,

one from the Rotary club, and one

from the Kiwanis.

The parade starts from the cor
ner of Lincoln and Seventh streets
at 10 on Saturday mo�ing.

Twenty floats are expected to be
led along the parade route by the
Queen's float, which this year is
being prepared jointly by the art
and industrial
arts departments
under the supervision of Mr. Carl
E. Stull, art department, and Mr.
E. W. Fowler, industrial arts de
partment.

A deadline for entry slips has
been set for 3 p. m. Friday. Slips
should be taken to the public rela
tions office.

They Still Come In
·Mr. Black :
· There
was · another mistake in
the faculty list published · recently
-it failed to mention the fact that
I have an M. A. from North
western university.
Lorene Ziegler

have

They were shipped via air ex

�

season's

feature

b

Florida. .

lovelies by R. E. Wiseman, class

Mr Wiseman, a n instructor in
.;
Pan-American 'Airways school, is
an

orchid fancier ; he has actually

mastered

the

art of

letter

to

the sensitive blossoms.
In

a

cultivating

er

I

!S
iS

1t of Pastries

r H 'S

:E R Y
�ith's Bread"

RE E N 'S
IOME MADE

E

C R EAM

14 Doors South of the
Sixth St.

for

October 13, has consented to be

come a sponsor of the fraternity

since his wife, Lois, presented him

with a gift Sunday morning.

taking

gif� six pound 15% ounce girl
--arrived at 9 :24 a .. m.

Dr. Mel Foreman of the chemis
try department is the other spon
sor.
Dr. Ringenberg .is head of
the mathematics department suc
ceeding Dean Hobart F. Heller
who has been acting head since
the retir�ment of Dr. E. H. Taylor.

Both Mrs. Black and daughter,
Karen Elizabeth,
well.

are doing very

The editor is

expected

the place of Dr. Rudolph

Anfinson. Dr. Anfinson can no
long�r be a fraternity sponsor as
he is Dean of Men.

The

to

live.

CAPPA-LEE FOOD MART

specially-built greenhouse as add

STAPLES AND FANCY

blossoms

from

his

ed decorations for the fall royal

GROCERIES - MEATS

ty. Mr. Elam was not long in ac
cepting.

And the story : Despite the fact
that
Mr.
Wiseman
has
since
weathered two hurricanes that rip
ped the roof from his house and
deprived him of the convenience
of electricity, the dozen orchids
were sent on schedule October 20.

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

708 Lincoln

Appealing

Phone 2 1 90

C O RSAGE S

~

You name it.

approved bv
famou1 interior decoraton

EEKE
MMADER

We will make it.

Homecoming Dance.

*

WHEELER'S FLOWER SHOP ·
Phone 2000

Monroe at 14th

"and I painted

POPCORN ·

SUNDAES

treatment

�welling about the head and chest

Please place orders early for

thia

ANT MALTS
.PECIALS

undergoing

who was introduced to members

of Kappa Sigma Kappa fraternity

Mr. Wiseman offered a dozen of

the exquisite

FRESH HOT

SODAS AND

is

DR. LAWRENCE A. Ringenberg,

editor,

Homec9ming

chairm�n Stan Elam last spring,

B I LLFOLDS
our dough

Newsi

ROBERT W. Black,

Ringenberg Chosen

room

just this

. morning! "

H E R E'S T H E

flight Combination
A smar11y styled MEEKER Billfold
with a Removable Pass Case.
Room for eve ryth ing, ret th in

$4.80

and compact.

Hanfts Jewelry
Phone 256

West Side

Your Assurance of

Quality

and Satisfaction

(

YClo JOU C8D paint liDday I o o llnd eD
tenafD IDnlabt If \'OU - TexolJre•,
h applle. fuc. drlea fut. aoea over
- lnuriot mrfacea and wallpaper
In one mat. Decmue me way CZ.
para do. Get your copy ol thia CZ.
dtfna lllCW book. "Col.or, leeynote ol
lntcrica- Deaxadoo...
� R.ea. U. S. Pat. QL

&r Quality... fur Color
ita

iexolite

CROWDER
PAINT & WALLPAPER
STORE

409 6th St.

Phone 993

'

For the Football game get your Mums
from Pemberton Hall girls.
For the Dance - order your corsage
from .

.

.

HELM'S

Wednesday, October 22, 19
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Bring on That Norma l Line

It's Been a _Lo n g Ti m e S i n ce
Pa n th e rs Tasted Red b i rd Meat
EASTERN MET Normal in .

Runners Beat Indiana
State 40-21
DICK SPILLERS and Don Glover
raced across the finish line at
Indiana State last Saturday to
lead the local country crossers to
their second victory, 40 to 21. Dick
and Don covered the three and a
half miles in 21 minutes and 34
seconds.

Capturing the third and fourth
spots were Dan Dimick and Fred
Rimmel of Indiana State. After
these two lads, came the other five
members of the Eastern squad.
John Barr was fifth; Dick McCul
lock,
sixth;
Willison,
seventh,
Schouten, eighth; and Roosevelt,
ninth.

gr!

iron battle for the first time

1907 when the two s quads fou

to a 6 to 6 deadlock. In the

meetings of the confirmed
·
iron rivals since the initial cl

Eastern has emerged victorious

11 contests, lost 14, and tied fo
Eastern has not

been

able

conquer the Redbird 11 since 19

although the two teams battled
scoreless

ties

in · '37 and '39.

days of yore and of Kilroy's gra
father,

it was a

different

sto

however. From '2.4 through '31,

Panthers

held

field

days ye

away every Nor
squad that was placed before th
It was out of these fruitful y
that came forth the pride of
Eastern elevens, t he champions
crew of '28.
Ah, yes, it was 1928, and E
ern was 30 yea:r;-s old as Co
Lantz assembled the most fa
assortment of gridiron grappl
that Eastern had ever put . fo
At the close of the 'season it
this same assortment of pigs
reigned over
partners that
Little 19 conference, after ro
- ing 'each and every one of
scheduled opponents.
passer P
It was southpaw
EAST,ERN'S
Cheerleaders,
Sue
Fenoglio who captained the
Palmer, Jane Hesler, and Bob
crew as they soundly spanked
Zimmerman, would like to have a
Redbirds 19 to 0 in the Homeco
large section of cheering students
ing engagement. Fenoglio was
at the Homecoming game Satur
by
backfield
sisted in the
day. For this reason, they have
running
snakelike open-field
compiled a list of cheers, and they
Ruel Hall and the long-dista
hope that those planning to attend
punts of Fred Creamer. In the I'
the game will avail themselves of
were "Hoot" Gibson, Chuck
this opportunity to commit the
more, Burl (C'mon, Smokey) I
following cheers to mind :
and Tom Rutledge, all of wh
With an E; with an I
like Fenoglio, Hall, and Crea
With an E.
landed berths on the Little 19
With an I.
Star squad.
With an E. I. S.
There were other great na
· With an E.
on that team, too-Big Bill St
With an I. S. C.
tackle;
"stone wall"
the
With an E. I. S. C.
Baird, who was to gain f
EASTERN!
'29 and '30 · Johnnie " Sonny B
E-A
Powers a �wivel-hipped halfb
E-A-E-A-E A S T
Stan W assam, outstanding def
T-E-T-E-T E R N
ive back· "Stormy " Parr De�
E-A-S-T-E-R-N
ick ' line-busting halfback; H
Yea, Eastern-Win!
Ki�sel · Morris Smith; Joe K'
Yea, Team; Say, Team
Bill Atterberry· Gene Should
Si
Nolan
Yea, team
Galbreath;
Cliff
Say, team
Johnnie Miller; and Bill "Hor
Let's go, let's go, let's go!
Jones.
Yes, it turned out for a
Spell Eastern
season for the Lantzmen as
E-a-s--t-e-r-n
rolled up a total of 238 coun
Yea, Easter!!, Win!
while their opponents salvag
15 rah's for the team
paltry 21 points. But e�oug? a
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah
this Is
yesteryear· maybe
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah
b:eak
will
s
anther
P
the
year
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah
the win column by clubbing t
Who? Team
Redbird cousins.
Who? Team
as they put

Yel l

. for

Eastern

·

Stru ck's Stro n g N o rm a l S q u a d
Here fo r Ho m e c o m i n g G a m e

O lson Heads
Va rsity C l u b

E A S T E RN'S

BOB

UNFORTUNATE

Panthers will meet

their first

conference foe of the '47 gridiron
'
season when they clash with a

·powerful Normal eleven in the an
nual

Homecoming . classic

Schahrer field Saturday,
25.

on

October

Coach Edwin Struck's Cardinal
crew will be bidding for their first

Basketba II Season
O p ens Dece m b er 2
EASTERN ILLINOIS State college will open its 1947-48 bas
ketball season at home with Illi
nois college of Jackson as the op
ponent. The opener is set for De
cember 2.

own homecoming tilt.
The Redbird� have downed Indi
ana State amf Michigan Normal,
while Loras coll�ge of Dubuque,
Iowa, handed them their only set
back. This makes for a total
three wins against a single lOss
for the Redbirds' season record. .
Bill Brady, Ge ne Stratman, Lou

Athletic
Director
Charles P.
Lantz has released this schedule
for. the oncoming season. Practice
will start on . or about the first ot
November. A few of the boys who
played last year and who are not
out for football have been keeping
in shape by taking voluntary prac
tices of their own. It is interesting
to note that six members of last
year's first ten are in Coach Heal
ey's basketball coaching class.

"CHUCK" RAYMOND'S University of Indiana orchestra played
for Eastern's
Homecoming five
years ago this week. He had re
cently been voted "the finest col
lege band in the country."

Dec. 2-Illinois college, here.
Dec. 6-Shurtleff at Alton.
Dec. 15-M i 1 1 i k i n univel'Sity,
here.
Dec. 18-lndiana State, here.
Jan. 10-N o r m a l university,
here.
Jan.
17-Southern
university,
here.
Jan. 23-Northern at DeKalb.
Jan.28-lndiana State at Terre
H3ute.
Jan. 30-Western at Macomb.
Feb. 2-Millikin university
at
Decatur.
Feb. 6-Northern, here.
Feb. 14-Normal university at
Normal.
Feb. 21-Southern university at
Carbondale.
Feb. 25-Illinois Wesleyan, here.
Feb. 27-Western, here.
Feb. 28-Illinois college at Jack
sonville.

conference win, as they tied De
Kalb

7 to 7 last Saturday in their

ie Baker, and Roosevelt Banks top
the list of 25 Redbird returned let
termen. It was the Brady-Banks
al/rial combination, along with
Stra'tman's superb running,
that
sent the Panthers down to defeat
a year ago. It was a year ago that
more than 4000 homecoming fans
went wild as they saw the Panth
ers hit pay dirt twice in the first
period to lead the favored· Red
birds 13 to O.
But it was that same homecom
ing crowd that lined
sadly off
Schahrer field three periods later
after Normal came from behind
to erase the earl y Panther edge
and go on to win 26 to 13.

Basketball Schedule

·

OLSON

was elected presi

dent of the Varsity club at the

last meeting of the club .
Jack Miller

was elected

vice

president an d Howard Barnes was
chosen as secretary-treasurer. Ap

proximatel y

30

member!!_

were

present to take part in the elec

tions. Sponsor Charles P. Lantz
presi d..
ed until new officers were
choseTi.
Olson succeeds
John
Stabler,
Mitler succeeds Neal Hudson, and
Barnes replaces Ra y Metter. All
of this year's
officers
are Sig
Taus.
A short business meeting was
held in which the club discussed
banquet plan's and other business..
The club has enlarged its conces
sion at the home football games
and a financial report was given
concerning the success of the ven
ture.

·

Who ? Team, Team, Team.
Fight, Team, fight
Fight, team, fight
Fight, team, fight
Oskiwawa, Skinniewawa
Fight, team, fight
T rah rah
T rah rah
E rah rah
A rah rah
M rah . rah
T-E-A-M rah rah
TEAM!
Yea, Blue; Yea, Grey
Yea, blue
Yea, grey
Rah, Rah, �h, Rah, Rah, Rah,
Rah
f
Yea, Eastern!. FIGHT!
Go, Fight ! Win!
Go, team, go

Birds Pose Pr�tty

Back

the

Panthers

Homecoming battle.

in

Go, team, go
Go, team; go, team; go, tea
go.
Fight, team, fight
Fight, team, fight
Fight, team; fight, team;
team, fight.
Win, team, win
Win, team, win
Win, team; win, team;
team, win. Yea, Eastern,
GO! FIGHT! WIN!
Here they are. Let's
the team Saturd11-y.
, •

·
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S h ow Cl aws, Swa m p
dia n a State 49 to 0
RN'S GRIDIRON c u b s
d their third straight vic

of the season at the expense
liana State's
"B"
football
" 49-0, last Thursday at
rer field. It was the second
:ht outing that the Panther
1ve kept their goal line un-

1ed.
·ly in the first quarter, Bill
:b went over from the 3-yard

through '31,
y
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every No
ced before t
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apping a 45-yard march.
passes from Bill Sargent to
Adips spearheaded the drive.
1t \Med an end run for the
point but was stopped short
goal line and Eastern led
end of the first period, 6-0.
The second period saw the
and Grey hit Sycamore
dirt twice. A pass · from
·rent to Adams
and
a
·al to Dick Perry set up
first tally.
Two plays
1r Jterry scooted over from
5' Sargent's attempted
•ersion was wide, and the
e remained Eastern 12,
8., O. Just before the half,
I'/ Wagner counted on a 24jaunt; his kick was low,
the Panthers were on the
1g end of an 18-0 score at
t mid-way point.
the third period the Panther's .
out four touchdowns and

More Than 13. Points This Weeken d

one extra point. The first TD was
on an 11-yard pass from Sargent
to Crumb on the 10, who went ov
er standing up.
When the cubs
lined up for the extra point, there
were not seven men on the line,
so the point that wasn't any good
was p.ullified. A blocked p unt on
the I.S. 30, which was recovered
on the 18, set up the pass from
Sargent to Larry Miezner who
took it on the three and stepped
into pay dirt for the fifth touch
down of the
afternoon.
Again
Sargent tried to convert and again
it was wide.
Two pass inter.cep
tions were turned into two more
scores.
John Fortier intercepted
one on the 32 and ran it back for
one TD, and this time Sargent did
toe the pigskin between the up
rights. Butch Childers grabbed
the other Sycamore aerial on their
42 and ran it over untouched. His
attempted conversion was low, and
Eastern led at the
end
of the
third period, 43-0.
The attack slowed down in the
final frame as the Panther JV
pushed across only one marker.
Red Sheets went over from the
3-yard line after a 25-yard march.
Bob White's attempted conversion
was low, and the game ended 490 with Eastern having the ball on
the Indiana 2-yard line.

1t.s.

passer
w
!!.ptained the
ndly spanked
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running
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TH E DOPE S H EET
KIDNEY TROUBLE

IGGER'S

SHOES are empty.
iding almost all of last week
f!ospital, the Tuscola veter1t more weight than O'Brien
his crew ever thought of
from his frame. All be
of a kicked kidney in the
State fracus, the Slugger is
more. Currently weighing in
1B8 he looks like a walking
of his former self. Whether
ever play any more football
ids on how the kidney res
And
so
to treatment.
'ii guard ranks are deplet,other.
•
iwasn't enough that Don Wal
msted his knee and that
and Dongu were shaken up
Ball State brawl, now the
1r is gone.
lrien's forces should be in
lhape for the Normal night
i this weekend. The Redbirds
llorthern to a 7 to 7 tie last
1y and dominated the play
:bout the game in doing so.
•here on the conference front
1m edged by Western 7 to O.

1ting

lltompson, highly touted
1. from Mooseheart, has
1

IChool for Idaho.
Don
was
into inactivity with a knee
in the first game. Wes Hil
has been shifted to the fullapot to take up some of the
and possibly to spell Chuck
who was comparatively in
.
·e against Millikin.

ion got something else be

the

trophy.

He got the
Normal .last
Once before shortly prior
Normal game the team was

it poop from

.

.

•

by Jack

sent memos of -appreciation from
the Redbirds, but this year all the
attention was given Hudson. Neal
only sniffed at the present, how
ever, and paid no attention to the
advice contained therein.
He had no comment
to
offer
only
that
he
appreciated
the
thoughtfulness of the Normal boys.
Don't be suprised if freshmen
Smith, Lencioni, and Boone see
more
action than
here-to-fore.
The former two are a fast combo,
and the latter is a big flanker just 1
coming into his own . .
After seeing Lopinski punt in
that "B" team game the other day
we can see a budding defensive
weapon. If Bob Babb's ankle fails
to heal the Irish lad might be pro
moted to the first string booting
spot.

That's about all, but here's hop
ing that the varsity takes care of
the whole Normal line like the
"B" team took care of Indiana
State's tackles the other day.

Fe m i n i n e

•

'

t

Irma

Conrad,

this

year

are

Evon Land, Jeri

McBride, Jeanne Palmer, Glenda
Stombaugh, Shirley Yakey, Don
na Blakemore, Virginia Brand
mayer, and Agnes Glenn.
Hockey club is planning a tourn
ament beginning at its next meet-

ing.

two

tournaments,

party were

for beginners.

These are also op

Evon Land.

one for advanced players, another

Fe a ts
•

NEW PE majors

there will be

•

by BETI'Y

.

There are two teams,

each

composed of · six players, and their

captains are Estalene Meeker and ·
Deva Kibler.
If any other girls
would like to play, come to the·
hockey field at 3 p. m. on Monday.
Tennis is also starting a tourn
ament.
Beginning on October 21

Not A Sm ile

m,

lT! WIN !
are. Let's
turday.
•

,

•

•

•

to be �een

en to girls who do not belong to

tennis club.

A hike was held Saturday, Oc

tober 18.

Twenty girls hiked south

of Charfeston, then cooked a temp

ting meal over an open fire.

The

Almeta

Greathouse,

Roberta Price, Jeanne Palmer, and
The soccer theory class held its

class in the Little Campus on Oc

tober 17 . because all of the class

rooms in

the

Health

Education

building were filled with social
science, physical education and

food really tasted good, too. Lib
by Harrington led the group.

WAA credit.s for the spring
quarter of last year are · posted on
the bulletin board · in the locker
room.
Miss Betty Farians, Betty Mon
ier, and Deva Kibler, attended a
two-day conference at Normal uni
versity on October 17 and 18.
They discussed inter-school activi
ties in connection with WAA.
Almeta Greathouse is the chair
man of the float committee.
She
and her committee have a swell
elegant idea for the float, but you
will have to wait until the day of
the parade before you can see it.
WAA council is looking for a
gavel with which to call its meet
ings to order. It seems the presi
dent was suppose to have brought
one back with 'her this year, but
she thought Libby Harrington was
supposed to. Anyone knowing the
whereabouts of said gavel, see
one of the council members.
Golf club has a great deal of fun
is
the
ad
while playing-that
vanced members. While trying to
play hole six, they happened to
stray upon a persimmon tree which
had lots of ripe persimmons on
it, hickory nuts, apple trees with
out apples, and red haw trees.
They weren't sick the next day
either. Members of the · above

· Primes Pan ther

Coach "Pat" O'Brien
. . . for big game

other classes.
Soccer rules sound
much better over a coke and a cup
of coffee, anyway.
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Nation al Presiden t Visits Local
Delta Sig ma Ep silon Chapter

And the Fire
Burned Brightly
FACULTY MEMBERS living at
Campus City were' reminded last
week of the Gilbert and Sullivan
ditty about a P,aradox. The sages
were gathered together to discuss
fire protection, when the wail of
the Charleston fire siren was
hurled headlong into their midst.
One member remarked that it
would be a coincidence if the fire
was in their area while they were
discussing fire· protection.
Came the end of the meeting and
the members sallied forth-to find
that the fire HAD been in their
area ! To be more explicit, the El
mo Hilderbrand "cottage" in Trail
erville liad been struck by that old
demon fire. The students, however,
extinguished the blaze in record
time, thus proving the fire drills of
the previous week had been most
effi:ctive.

MISS ELIZABETH Daniel, national president of' Delta Sigma
Epsilon sorority, spent the week
end . with the members of Alpha
Nu chapter here in Charleston.
For the past few years Miss
Danie].... has acted as secretary to
DR. WILLIAM H. Zeigel, Directhe president and board of r,egents
tor of Guiflance, attended a state
at Central Missouri State college
meeting of Phi Delta Kappa offi
in Warrensburg, Missouri. She cers in Urbana last Monday morn
was also an assistant professor in
ing. Dr. Zeigel is secretary of Al
business administration.
pha Omicron, one of the six field
Miss Daniel has held many re chapters in Illinois.
sponsible positions in the sorority.
Also in Urbana last Monday, to
In 1939 she was national secretary;
.
before that she served as secre 'Elttend a meeting of the Illinois
High
School
Principal
association,
tary-treasurer i"n the third provi
dence and on the sorority study were President Robert G. Buzzard ;
committee. While on the faculty Dr. H. L. Metter, Director o:f
of Central State she was sponsor . teacher trhining and placement;
and Dr. Archie R. Ayers , college
of Psi chapter.
She is a member of the A. A. U . high school principal. The program
W . , Business and Professional featured a follow-up report on
work done at the East Bay sum
Women's club, the Girl Scout coun
mer. workshop in Bloomington last
cil, and Kappa Delta Pi.
On Saturday night alumnae, July.
patronesses, and actives gathered
at the sorority house, 870 Seventh
Ellington Receives
street, for a reception in her hon
or. The evening was spent dis
German Letters
cussing sorority affairs, making
SHADES OF Sir Galahad ! Chiv
GERMAN COLLEGE students evplans for the Conclave to be held
alry ma,y be sleeping, but it
idently want to know more about
in Biloxi, Mississippi, this year,
certainly isn't dead.
the college life in the United
and singing sorority songs. Re
Last Friday at noon it was
freshments of sandwiches and States, according · to letters receiv
rammg. Dozens of · people were
punch were served by Vera Mayer ed by Miss Lena B. Ellington of
crossing the circle and dozens of
and Betty Bozarth.
the high schoo l Social Science de
people were getting wet. Dr. Ro
On Sunday Miss Daniel, Miss
partment. These letters, sent to bert G. Buzzard, Eastern's presi
Elizabeth K. Lawson, Miss Winnie
Eastern from the U. S. Office of
dent, was one of the pedestrians.
D. Neely and Miss Inez Parker Education, are from German stu
He had an umbrella, but he was
were guests at a dinner at the
dents in their early twenties; some
getting just as wet as anyone else.
sorority house.
are from girls , and one is from a
Dr. Buzzard was accompanied
married couple who are studying
by Miss Florence Fair, and he was
medicine.
holding the umbrella over her
It is not necessary to have a head.
knowledge of German, for most of
The good King Arthur is dead,
the letters 'are written in the best but apparently at least one Knight
DR. DEAN A. AM BROSE
of English form and grammar. If from his Round Table has surviv
Optometrist anyone is interested in reading ed.
these letters, he should see Miss
Ellington or Mary York as soon
LAST WEEK we gave a short as possible.
two lower levels are free of
resume of the anatomy of the
trouble but any case of defective
eyes. The structure of any organ
coordination may have its cause
is important, but structure alone
in one or the other of the levels,
sensations for their stimuli, but
is not enough. We must know how
and impairment of either can in
the organ functions. The study of -not image perception or interpre
terfere with the operation of all.
tation, namely, the reflexes of ac
the functions of the body is called
In either case, a sharp attention
commodation, convergence, vision
physiology.
value (discomfort) is created in
and reciprocal innervation and in
If the eyeball is intact, free of
consciousness calling for interven
hibition.
disease, can move freely in its or
tion. If the high level be in de
bit, subjectively recognize a vis
3. The conscious level : Here we
fault-if desire or a conscious at
find highly sensitized reflexes re
ual test object at distance and
tention value be lacking or aband
quiring a conscious attention val
near, there can be nothing wrong
oned-the whole performance of
ue. These are the five reflexes of
with the eye itself. We must know
cQordination is of course impos
vision, fusion, accurate focus and
how it functions. The why oj. the
sible regardless of the status of
eye's functioning will be discussed
stereopsis, (depth perception ) . For
the lower levels of- reflexes.
this highest level of innervation a
under "Physiology of the Eye."
In most of the acts of daily life
very complex set of stimuli is re
The body has four important
the same muscles are engaged in
quired. These reflexes are all
kinds of reflex actions : 1. Simple
two simultaneous acts; whenever
learned and anything learned can
reflex ; 2. Coordinated reflex; 3.
two such -nets are engaged in
be taught.
Conditioned reflex; and 4. Convul
simultaneously, a . resultant ten
There are two kinds of muscle
sive reflex. The last is usually as
sion is produced between the mus
action in the body, viewed from
sociated with pathology. It is
cles involved which has to be cor
through one of the reflexes that the standpoint of function.
rected. Highly coordinated action
1. Single motor action.
we get our muscle actions, and·
has to be learned, the educational
2. Coordinated action.
although our special sense organs
proeess involving the accumulasuch as the eye are controlled
Each set of muscles of the. eyes
is innervated by its . own set of .. tion of experiences and the forma
largely by conditioned reflexes, all
nerves, from its own center in its ll:tion of mental judgments. Thus
play their parts.
almost from birth we are able to
I have no idea of going into de
own way. The only relation be
move our limbs and body to the
tailed account but need a simple
tween them is one of association.
extent of our muscle power.; but
The extrinsic muscles are inner
framework to give some idea of
to walk, talk, write , etc., we must
our brain functioning. The brain vated by the voluntary nervous
educate ourselves through the
can be divided structurally into
system and the intrinsic muscles
conscious mind. We are born with
three main divisions and one tran
by the involuntary nervous sys
vision, but we have to learn to
smitting mechanism.
tem. The external muscles re
see.
1.
The forebrain--contairling ceive reciprocal innervation and in
the center of mind vision. 2. The
hibition automatically in response
hind brain-containing the occipi
to inhibition and innervation, re
Normal will worry
tal cortices (centers of vision) . 3.
spectively, of the internal muscles,
Normal will fade
The tween brain, containing the
the degree of response depend
Away in the heat
nerve origins ; and 4 the cranial
ing upon the sensitization of the
Eastern will fret :
nerves and ocular muscles.
reactive field, according to . the
But here we hurry
In a rough way we can also pro
neural level involved.
We bet in the end
vide a schema of the level of
Usually the performance of the
That Normal is beat.
neural operation in the coordina
tion of the ocular mechanism.
( This schema can illustrate any
living function).
1. The unconscious level : Here
we find the physical reflexes such
as tonus and the light reflex, re
qumng o n 1 y
physio-chemical
changes in tissues for their stim
uli.
2. The sub-conscious level: All
psycho-reflexes, requiring image
See Us For

Zeigel Attends

State POK Meet

King Arthur Dead;

One Knight Survives

yo u r eyes .

Don 't Run , Men , · it's O n ly A
Freshman· Woman 's Hat
Visual Aid Confo
Sponsored by El
A · TWO-SESSION c o n fe r e nee,
sponsored by Eastern Illinois
State college and Charleston pub
lic schools in cooperatio:'l with the
Visual Aids service of the Univer
sity of Illinois' Division of Univer
sit y Extension, was hel d Tuesday,
October 21.
The purpose of the conference
was to furnish school administra
tors, board members, teachers · and
parents with practical demonstra
tions of the value of different
types of audio-visual materials and
methods for classroom use to sug
gest a few of the possibilities for
·
the utilization of these audio-vis
ual materials in school work.

Clark Leads
Chi Rho Jumpers

FRESHMAN GIRLS bega
wearing of the green' last
da y by request of the Wo
League. Yards and yards of
ribbon spotted Eastern's cam
Until Friday at 5 p. m., f
man lasses will wear green
hon around one ankle, an
aroun d the alternate. wrist,
choker with name on it, and
hair-ribbon with foot-long st
ers.
Friday will be Tom Brenne
day Eastern style. Freshmen
will wear original-creation
which the y wore to the hat
Monday night.
These rules will be enforcel
til Friday at 5 p. m. "The
may then toss their ribbons
hats in the bonfire," said
Jarboe, president of
Wo
League.

Phi Beta to Treat
Alumnae at Din n

CHARLES CLARK hol<js the lead
over 16 contestants for the
checker championship of Chi Rho.
By defeating five opponents dur
ing the past 10 days, Clark has
gained tt1e lead in the semi-finals
of the round-robin tournament.
The winner will be determined ·in
finals this week.

PHI BETA sorority, in line
its polic y to keep close con
with inactive members, has
week extende d Homecoming
tations to alumnae for the two
session here in Charleston.
Charter · members make up
entire list of returning alu
who · with Phi Beta sponsora
patronesses will be entertain
an informal dinner and m
Sunday, following
Homeco
activities.

Bickel Injured.

Today's Assembly

·

PROMPT FIRST aid administered
To Be Broadcast
by members of the ancient his
tory field trip to Chicago brought
TODAY'S ASSEMBLY pro
William Bickel out of a case of ·
will be broadcast . over t
nervous shock last Saturday.
eastern Illinois radio stat'
Stations WCRA, Effingham,
Stepping down from the bus
BH, Mattoon, and WDZ, Tu
when it drew up near the Lower
will broadcast transcriptio
drive, Bickel twisted his back that
en of the 10.00 a. m. funct·
had been injured previously. Mem
help publicize Eastern's Th'
bers of the party covered him
third annual Homecoming.
with blankets and applied ipas
WCRA will present the re
sage until shock passed.
ed feature from 4 :00 to 4 :30 p.
Recovered but weak, he was
on Friday, October 24; WLBH
left with relatives in Chicago
present it from 4 :30 to 5 :00 p.
when the group returned to Charof the same day. The tim�
leston that evening.
WDZ's broadcast is not kno

Fi lms to Be Shown
FILMS OF general interest will be
sh()wn by various departments
in the Science building in the near
future. Thes e .films, some of which
will be of a technical nature, are
open to all students. If there ·is
an indication of interest, more and
varied subjects will be shown.
Some of the titles listed are
"Hydraulics," "The Solar Family,"
and "Electrodynamics." Available
are fihl!s on atomic energy, life in
the early days of Virginia, and
many others.

SIGMA DELTA met last nigh
the home of Dr. Francis· Pal
The group approved plans fol'
viting Pi Delta Epsilon to
campus.

LINCOLN CLEANER�
PHONE 234

to have the Suit
Dress cleaned in time for

Remember

Homecoming

V ETJ
c
SEF

24 HOU
PR OM PT-

• .

Local am
S•

FROMMEL
HARDWARE

•

CLIVE DICK
PLUMBJ.lNG

AND

HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet

Metal Work

TELEPHONE 295

Sporting Goods

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass,

PHONE 492

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Delici1

"I go all

out

for Dentyne Chewing Gum ! "

Sati sfJ

(Qr. •

SU1'

"Excuse it, pleaae--'but I'll come flying anytime
anybody offers me Dentyne Chewing Gum !
That clean-tasting, long-lasting flavor is out of
thia world, and Dentyne aure helps keep teeth
white.''
Dentyne Gum-Made Only by Adams

�·

,

t:.

·
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1sef Zonovitch
about Joe. 'l wonder it
back on his little co-opera
in the Ukraine, or i;f he's
parading around Red square
· ,g
visiting diplomats. On
Josef Zanovitch once, but
'ays remember him.

INDER

U was one of those sticky
1oons in July when the
sun
slashes
lterranean
on Marseille like
a
from a flame thrower.
OD's were · soaking wet
a;erspiration, and I had
about enough energy to
the cognac glass to my
1th at long intervals.

sitting in the shade ' of a
out awning of one of those
lk estaminets on the Due de
'· I watched the flow ot.
,, saw the gaudy blue and
of Moroccans, the
sky
a couple of gendarmes, and
1minance of OD. Everything
,sed to interest me, even
faelles and vin rouge.

ity, in line
� ep close con
mbers, has
:omecoming
� for the tw o
harleston.
1rs make up
turning alu
�ta sponsor11
b e entertai
.er and m e'
1g
Homeco·

ad cast
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war was
over, but 'I
1't g oin g home. I was slat
for the Pacific, and that
enough to discourage any
guy. I did notice Josef
:h. He came plowing along
idewalk, making
way
119 one. I saw the baggy
and trousers, the dirty
and the cap with the
ltar, one of the first Rus
I'd seen.

:ided to be frien�.ly, for he
tired and lonely.
As he
me, I held out my glass
a drink, tovar
� 1ed, "Have
lovarich' wy m.y complete
of Russian, but it took ef
He dropped hi s duffle bag,
broadly
at
me,
then
over to the table like the
Limited and just about

'ully.

:rked me out of the chair,
,ed me in a ribstraining
, finishing up by kissing
both cheeks. "Amerikanski
!" he , exclaimed pounding

ihl! .back.
IK, OK," said I, ''Take it
Mac."
�r name ·Josef Zanovitch.
1k g ut Engliish." He sat
lifted the half empty
bottle, and drained it
• swallow.

with

•

a

•

by Koester

•

fifth of something

clear

and thick encased in dirty under

wear. I recognized it as vodkai and.

having had a scrape with the stuff

in the Rhineland, decided to take
it easy. He downed
glasses

three

wine

quick, then slowed down.

I killeci one, clamping
my jaws
tight to keep from screaming.
"War over.
Nazis kaput!
Now ve go home, da ? "

Wilson Announces
Sunday Program
THE

announcer .

GOLDEN-voiced

heard every Sunday

afternoon

began

his work at

elementary teach

ing in Jasper county. Earl claims

"Yeah, now we go home,''o
said I very disheartened.
wife, five babies." I smiled en

ing

Becoming interested in announc-

couragingly, and
looked
at
his broad,
peasant
face.
I
· could
see
he was a tough,
good-natured guy who didn'.t
worry about occupation or the
UN.

"Glad you were on
my
Joe," I stated truthfully
"Da, ve take Berlin
Now I go home."

•

That was his refrain, war's over,
I'm going home. We talked a lit
tle longer - about our home towns
and about hts-4arm. He killed mqst
of the vodka and didn't even show
it. I took another glass, deciding
that was more than enough.

After he had cooled
off
and
placated his thirst, Zanovitsh rose,
shouldered his duffle ba'g, and bel
lowed, "Gootbyem tovarich. You
my friend.
All Amerikanski my
friends ! " Then he lumbered away
down the middle of the sidewalk.

MID N ITE
SHOW

Earl

spent

Mattoon, Earl took over the

tam ea.sy.

•

work,

most of his time up at the station
.
durm�
summer
school.
Aft r
�
Frankie Allen left lo
work m

side,

HOMECOMl_NG

and radio

job

as chief engineer. "I don't know
how I get the rest of my work
done," h� said ,
"But I
haven't
failed yet."
One of three EI students on
regular or part-time
payroll
WLBH
Wilson believes that
radio
ork at the college led
rectly to liis present Sunday
as announcer in Mattoon.

�

the
ot.
his
dijob

"It sure tates a lot of work to
keep this statihn running," he said
while solderi1l'g a new . connection
in the 4th. floor studios. The· add
ed strain of managing Eastern's
new equipment is not going to
help his already
receding
hair
line. .

THEATRE

THEATRE

of the High School Visitor of the

Chicago,

University of Illinois, will

•

meeting

for county

superintend

ents, members of boards of edu

cation, county surv:ey committees,

and school administrators.

I The administrators will hold
their session in the parlor of Pem
berton hall and the teachers' ses
sion will be --held in the Old Au
ditorium, both starting at 9 :00
a. m. tomorrow.
President Robert G. Buzzard will
be the speaker at the noon session
fo1 · both teachers and administra
tors in the Health Education build
ing. His topic has not been an
nounced.

Kiehm to Chicago

Dr. Archie R. Ayars, principal,
Eastern State hig:h. school, and Dr.
Harry L. Metter, director of teach
er training and placement, will be
members of a discussion group in
the adininistrators' afternoon ses
sion.

Open House
For IA Alumni
EPSILON Pl Tau, honorary industrial
arts
fraternity,
will
hold open house at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Russell H. Landis,
718 Grant street, immediately af
ter the game Saturday for indus
trial arts majors and alumni.

DR. WALTER Kiehm, president of
the Illinois Industrial Arts asso
ciation, attended - a conference in
.Chicago last Saturday.., Purpose of
the meeting was to set up a pro
gram for next spring.

THEATRE

begin

at 6 :30 p. m. today, with a dinner

The World Fede.ration a�vocates•
emphasizecj
the
importance
of
community interest
and
urged
that those present take an active
· interest in their work. They cit
ed Norwalk, Connecticut, as an ex
ample of a city that had done
much for its size. \

THEATRE

THEATRE

THEATRE

THEATRE

1 1 11111 �ll
Always the Same� . .
ADMISSION ;- 1 6c & 30c

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Matinees Sat. and Sun.
FRI.-SAT.

OCT. 23-24-25

The Howling Broadway
Laugh Cyclone !

OCT. 24-25

WILL ROGERS
FRI., OCT. 24-11 : 00 p. m.

AR

REGUL

MONA FREEMAN

ADM.

•

EDWARD ARNOLD

SUN.-MON.

•

bew better than to try to
'nks for a Russky, but cig
were selling for 300 francs
so I hauled out a wad of
·ency, and started to mo1 waiter. "No, no," he said.
he hauled over his duffle
"hached into it, and came up

ference, sponsored by the Office

Inc.

ing itself to pieces on the rocks
of conflicting ··nationalism, " and
that "we must do something to
avert the war toward which the
major world powers are drifting,"
the three men each gave a brief.
talk on the aims of their <'l'rganization, intended methods of procuring world government, and difficulties to be overcome in doing
so. After this, the discussion was
thrown open to the audience.

�

Ukraine,

Federalists,

THE CHARLESTON regional-con-

of

James Compton,
Thomas
Faar,
and Howard Lord, held ,a warm-up
session Tuesda y evening with an
i,IP.terminglM group of students
and faculty members in room 216,
Science building.
Stating , that "the · UN is batter

ern summer before last after "sev

eral years" of

· World

members

f,rom the University of

East-

that his hobby. is people.
"I've
.
.
ever found a ythmg as interest�
mg as people, . he stated.

"Me got farm in

Vnited

studios.
Earl

THREE STUDENT
�

over station WLBH is Earl Wilson, junior from Wheeler, Ill. and
chief engineer . at Eastern's tower

Buzzard Addresses
Confos Thursday

World Fe d e ra l ists
Spea k to Group

H E R E'S H OW TO HAVE
FUN
WITHOUT FUNOSI

OCT. 26-27

A N D-�MRS. TH I N MAN

• • •

ARE BACK
• ••

and more fun
than ever !

•
-

CAB
8::::--

-PL US
,!;A M P U S F U N
O N 'l' H E R U H !

SERVICE

SARGI

Call 61

0015 10
C011.IGE

U HOUR SERVICE
-COURTEOUS

Alaa Halt, Jr. • Freddie ·Stewart
lune Preisser • Frankie Omo

'
and out-of-town
service

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
•
'

- P L U S-

e KO-OP
l>elicious

Jumbo

ILK SHAKES

Bugs Bunny
Community ·
Sin�
-PL U S-

I\

OCT. 28-29-30

�

A WOLF'S·'EYE
" VIEW OF THE
" MODEL AGENCY
0
WO
h

R,;;;.;.LD-Pr

�

-PLUS-

They've got love on the slcids !
DIEANNA

TOM

Wll.l.IAM

DURBIN D RA K E BENDI X .
�.
�

-PLUS-

and Orchestra

OCT. 28-29-30

TUES.-WED.-THURS.

Woody
Woodpecker
Frankie Carle

ADDED

A COlUMllA P1CTURI

" ru aiq:�

J

w ith

,li�·-

Atl.,l1ol1e

Menj,..,

·

Wednesday, October 22,

Freshmen Vote to

Th�y Love It

Conti n ue Paddling

She 'II Wear White

THE MEN'S Union called a meethig of freshmen after chapel
last Wednesday. · The group voted
on the questio � : Shf:!uld paddling
be continued aS.. a part of initia
tion ? A majority of the fresh
man men attending the meeting
voted in favor of the continuance
of paddling.
The question had
arisen through reports that the
freshmen had been paddled by up
perclassmen without their viola
ting an y rule of initiation.
Also discussed were the Home
coming bonfire and tug-of-war.
Gene Cornell, freshman leader,
will conduct freshman participa
tion in these activities.
Both the office of the Dean of
Men and, the Men's Union wish to
congratulate the freshmen for thE!
splen\fid co-operation they have
shown during the course of initi
atio�.

I

I

I

I

I

VA Announces
New Leave Plan

Olsen's "Music
Of Tomorrow"

,,

,I

•

(ContU\ued from page 1)
take advantage of the nominal
forty cent, tax included, fee. The
west. bleachers are l:ieing reserved
for dancers who wish to sit one
out, or see more clearly the Olsen
Novelty routines.
George Olsen has success
fully maintained his position in
the big-time dance world since
his discovery by Florenz Zieg
field shortly after his gradua
tion from the University of
Michigan. Since then he has
introduced many top song hits, 1
and has given the first enter
tainment world break to sev
eral now-famous people, in
cluding Helel} M.organ, great
torch singer, George Murphy,
Hollywood star, and Fred Mac
Murray. George remembers
Fred as a shy young fellow
who "was a little self-consci
ous in the spotlight."
Olsen's dance music is definitely
exhilarating, and his brilliant show
manship puts him in a class where
he is rivalled by few orchestra
leaders of today. Both his music
and entertainment have achieved
the difficult :\mack of being right
for a small, intimate group, or a
crowd of persons, jam-packed into
.
a large room.
Tickets will be on sale at the
Text Book Library .the remainder
of the week, under the clock in
Old Main Saturday noon and at the
gate on the night of the dance.
Admission price is one dollar and
twenty-five cents, tax included.
Students are urged to buy their
tickets in .advance of the dance.

•

·

THE VETERA NS Ad�inistration
has announced new. leave poli
cies permitting unbroken subsis
tence payments for veterans. The
ne w policie s. appl y to those men
attending college through the GI
Bill, after September 1, and un
der ""l!.n accelerated program of
study.
If there are no more than 15
days between terms, the veterans
will r e c e i v e subsistence pay
ments for the full enrollment per
iod certified to VA by the college:
Leaves of more than 15 days be
tween terms will be charged
against the veteran's entitlement.
Final payments of subsis
tence allowance will not be de
layed for those men who do
not return . for the following
period of school. This is made
possible · through putting vet
erans on the subsistence rolls
from the date of enrollment
until 15 days after the close
of the periiod.
Only scholastic leaves offered to
other .students and the 15 day ex
tension will be authorized by the
VA.
Authorizaticfn
for subsistence
payments to veterans ending their
training before the
end of a
term, will cease the day the train
ing is interrupted.
Authorization
for subsis
tence .allowances wiill be ex
tended and a veteran's eligi
bility for study will be con
tinued to the end of that per
iod in ,the case that his eligi
bility ends after the middle of
a period.
Men who do not want the leav�
which is granted upon enrollment,

Arlene to Reign

Welcome College

( Continued from page 1 )
who will- return to Eastern to be
in the coronation ceremony are
Martha' Tym Johnson, '46; Jeanne
Volkman, '45; Jewell Emmerich
Baughman, '41; and Martha June.
Jack, '38.

Students to

'

•

HUTTS TA X I
Fully !Mored
Local and Distance
Also . . .

Fresh Popcorn
Will deliver to parties
PHONE

3 6

A-New-Low Price
for
TAB TI LIPSTICK

•

.

.

Snappy SerJice

I N N

6th and Jackson St.

·

I

, Now Only

$1 .00

11

AND NOW, a typewriter
talk back.
Geprge Coffey, a tool co
machinist and home tinkere�
Provic1ence, Rhode Island, h
patent on such a machine. He
lieves the machine will be of
to the blind who are lea
type.
Through arrangement of
cal contacts and phonogra
corder and reproducer, whe
operator strikes the lette
for instance, the machine p
ly announces : "Doubleyou."
It repeats over a radio
fier the name 6f the letter or
her key struck on the typew
Coffey ealls it the "Ty
and says the principal also
applied to adding machines or
registe�.

( Continued from page 1 )
sented in the royal court by Har
riett Smith, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
who is majoring in home econom
ics.
Miss Smith, a graduate of Hen
ning high 'school, is vice-president
of the Home Economics club. trea
surer of her 'sorority, and trea
surer
of Panhellenic council.
.
Miss Smith has brown hair and
blue eyes; her escort will be Larry
Denny.
Brown-haired, blue eyed Betty
. those lovely freshmen
Kirkham will represent the soph
omore class in the queen's court.
Miss Kirkham, Sigma Sigma Sig
ma, graduated from Kansas high
Sharp to Aid in
school in '46 and is majoring in
business education . at Eastern.
Fire Control
•
She will be escorted in the corona
tion ceremony by Fred Wolff.
A MEETING of all Eastern faculty members who live in CampPetite Alice Hanks has been
Always the
chosen by the freshman class to
us City was held Tuesday evening, October 14. . At the meeting •be its representative in the royal
Perl ect Gift
family. Miss Hanks graduated
provisions were made for fire confrom Crossville high school in '44
trol in Campus City. Dr. Morris
but has been working until, this
Sharp, of the 'social Science deyear.
partment, was appointed to repMajoring in home economics,
resent the faculty residents of
Campus City in the Campus City
Miss Hanks plans to graduate
Council. Dr. ·sharp will also work
from Eastern. She will be escor't
South Side
Phone 598
with Gene Manuel on Campus City
ed by Allan Corbin.
fire control.
Dr. Sharp, an authority on fire
control, and Manuel, Cp mmissioner
of Public Health and" Safety on
the Campus City Counctl, have
met on two occasions with the
For your Homecoming Dance
C}J.arleston fire department.
·

You'll need a

must notify the VA of this at least
30 days before the end of the
term.

.

·

.

.

-

rosh

Special Dress
There is a large s�lection

DORMITORY TOPIC

,at the

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

'

A ll o ver the eoun try

,

Back to college. Let Biggs
clean

your

sweaters

and
'
skirts, woolens, crepes, and

t "The m

be propor·
business �
Staple gr01
, soft dr·

formals to perfection. Qual
•ty

cleaning

methods

as

sure your satisfaction.

THE HOME OF THE

HAMBURGER

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"
You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em
Open 6 :00 A. M. to 12 :00 A. M.

BIGGS
CLEANERS
Pick Up Service
PHONE 456

704 JACKSON

states for its glove-smoot
perfect fit , . . its impecf
cable craftsmanshid
its fashion�

We invite you to come in and look over our national-.
ly advertised sportswear lines.
Merchandise suitable

.

.

•

for college wear and college activities.

$9.95

SKIRTS

BLOUSES

JUMPERS

JACKETS

SLACKS

CASUAL DRESSES AND SWEATERS

•

BLACK'S
PHARMACY

WITTS' FASHION SHOP

INYART'S BROWNhilt SHOE STORE

''The Friendly Store"
West Side of Square

Tu

· Dress-Well Shop

SWEATERS

The
$1.50 Lipstick

What Next? This
Typewriter Talk$

And by the Woy,

Phone 245

•

